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o FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Ia

I

„
At December 3'I

Total Assets (Thousands)

Operating Results (Thousands)
Total Operating Revenues

Total Operating Expenses

Net income

Earnings Available for Common Stock
Retail Megawatt. hour Sales
Dekatherms of Natural Gas Delivered

1996

$5,059,681

$2,059,371

$1,601,828

$ 178,241

$168,711

13,216

61,542

$2,009,541

$ 1,537,397

$ 196,690

$ ]77,969
13,093

58,535

2

4

(9)

(5)

1

5

1995 % Change

$5,114,331 (1)

Per Common Share

Earnings

Dividends
Book Value (Year end)
Market Value (Year end)

$2.37

$1.40

$25.41

$21.63

$2.49

$ 1.40

$ 24.38

$ 25.88

(5)

4

(16)

Other Information
Common Stock Price Range

Return on Average Common Equity
Market-to-Book Ratio (Year end)

Average Common Shares

Outstanding (Thousands)

Common Stock Shareholders of Record (Year end)

$20'/s-26'/s
9.6%
85o/o

71,127

45,608

$19-26s/i
10.4o/o (8)

106% (20)

71,503 (1)

50,576 (10)

ffet income, earnings available for common stock, earnings per common share and return on average common equity for 1996 include the effect of the writedown of the

investment in Enersoft Ceporation that decreased net income and earnings available for common stock by $ 10 million, earnings per common share by 14 cents and return

on average common equity bye.6%.

Earnings
(Dollars Per Share)

'92 '93 '94 '95 '96

CONTENTS ~ 1 Financial Highlights ~ 2 Letter to Shareholders ~ 4 1996 Highlights ~ 9 Financial Review



o LHTTHR TO SHAREHOLDERS

A~@:".k ~( i/(li

'ear

Shareholder:
It is a privilege to wiite to you as the new chief executive ofJicez ofNYSEG. Since joining

the company a few months ago, I have been quickly getting up to speed on
opportunities and challenges, as well as visiting with employees, customers,
shareholders and other stakcholders throughout our expansive service area. Two
impressions stand out: the high caliber of our people and their commitment to our
customers, and the high regard in which we are held by our customers for our
reliable operations and responsiveness. It is clear tltat we ltave the resources and the

determination to meet the challenges facing New York's energy industry in 1997 and
be ond —and to ca italize on the o ortunities this new environment resents.p pp p

The electiic aiid natural gas iitilitybusiiiesses are undergoiiig rapid change as they react to

increasiizg conipetition. At NYSEG, we ltave been in the forefront of change and are no
stranger to competition. In fact, our natural gas business ltas operated in a competitive
market for several years. Wc offer a host of supply and pricing options and services to
our customers and our natural gas prices are sornc of the most competitive in the
Northeast. We are growing the business by acquiring new franchises, building natural

gas storage facilities and improving sales in traditional service areas.

The electric side ofoiirezztezprz'se has been preparing to conipete. We are doing a good job
of controlling our own costs —they have remained relatively flat since 1988. Despite
our efforts, taxes and government mandated payments to nonutility generators (NUGs)
together ltave tripled since 1988, driving up electric prices. Taxes and mandated power
purcltases from NUGs contribute disproportionately to New York's electric prices being
among thc highest in the country, making increasing competition all the more difficult
and challenging. Thc New York State Legislature is expected to consider important
legislation in 1997 that would lower the onerous gross receipts tax and provide access

to low-cost financing to lessen the cost impacts of NUG contracts. Both of
these actions would lead to price reductions for customers.

XBVI:RGY, oztr 22-year-old ezzeryi services conipany with offices throiighout zVorth Ainerica,
provides value-added products aiid sezzzices that give our custoiners greater control
over their eiwiroiinieiits—at worL and at hoine. This is a highly competitive field
that complements our clcctric generating, natural gas and energy delivery expertise
XENERGY's goal is to provide customers with one-stop shopping for energy and

energy management services.



New YorL is one ofseveral states leading the ization toward unbuzulling the traditional
services provided by lltilities. Last September, we responded to the Public Service

Commission's (PSC) restructuring proceeding with a plan that proposed an

orderly transition to competition in our service area over a five-year period, with
wholesale competition beginning in August 1997 and customer choice in August

1998. We further proposed to hold electric prices flat for five years and requested

that we ltave the opportunity to fully recover investments previously approved by
the PSC, and tliat were made in accordance with our obligation to provide safe and

adequate service to our customers. We also filed to create a holding company,
an organizational structure which has become quite common in our industry. We

expect the PSC to rule on our restructuring proposals in 1997.

lWhile the uzlpzedictable electric restrllcturing process has created llncertaintyfor the

cozzzpa>zy izz the financial marLets and for our enzployees, lve have zzot lost sight

ofourficndaznental priorities to achieve superior custonzer satisfactiolz, be price
competitive and pum(e growth opportunities. You will see in this report that 1996

was another good year on all three fronts. The strengths of our business —low
electric production costs, low-priced natural gas and being a highly regarded provider
of energy services —will position us well in the emerging competitive marketplace.

'arningsfor 1996 were $2.37 per share, down frozn $2.49 in 1995. Excluding a

charge of 14 cents per share to write down our investment in HnerSoft, the
software development company that ceased operations in December, earnings in
1996 were S2.51.

lVe believe we are pursl ling a vision that zvill create valilefor all our custozners and
shareholclers. That is, to be an energy enterprise dedicated to achieving superior
customer satisfaction by helping, companies and people shape their energy
environments in ways that improve the efficiency and quality of their businesses

and lives.

Before closing, Iwould liLe to pay tribute to James h. Carrigg who retired last Septenzber

as chairznazz, presideizt and chiefexecutive ofjicer ofNYSLG. Jim did a remarkable

job to prepare us for the future and we are most fortunate to have had his
outstanding leadership. Also, on a sad note, I would like to recognize board
member Charles W. Stuart, who passed away in November, and whose wise
counsel over 25 years willbe missed.

Ol4rpeople are worLing relentlessly to help ensure that NYSEG is our cztstozners'nergy provider
ofchoice —tonlorrolu as well as today. We are grateful for their contributions, and
to you, our shareholders, for your continued confidence in NYSHG.

On Behalf of the Board of Directors,

Wesley W. von Schack
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer
JANUARY 23, 1997



CUSTOMERS ~ EXCEEDING

~
CUSTOMERS'

XP E C TATI0 N S

CUSTOMERS ~ GUARANTEEING
~ SUPERIOR

CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION

SLI Corporation,

a cut dngedge
semxxxrdvcsor brser

manvtacsurei is a
benetr'ciary oi our
flexible electric prices.

SLIbroughtiis newjobs
io Binghamson after
looking at sites served

by mvniopai eiecin'c

systems and sites in
other states.

1Pe stere Ibefirst utility

ln tbe slate to offer

flex/bje electric prices

to eligible businesses.

7b/s ecoiiomlc

des e/opnsesst tool bas

helped retain aml

create buiirlreds of
neiu jobs ln our service

area. In arlrlltlon,

ue offer some ofIbe

most competltlue

natural gas prices In

tbe Koribeast and a

bast ofsupply anil

pricing options

to lmlustrlal aml

coimnerclal cttsiomers.

CUSTOMERS ~ OFFERING FLEXIBLE

~ ENERGY PRICES

ITre be/perl Pa/Iona/

Pipe 6 Plastics, Inc.,

near I//ngbanston,

install a natural gas

engine to rssn an

lnrbistrlal air
compressor. Heat

from Ibe engine ls

capturerl and user/ Io

beat a tearebouse. 1Fe

also helped Cornell

Unluerslty plan Ibe

moue ofan ouerbead

paul line aiu/

cossstntct jon ofa

parallel circuit. 1Pe

/ben iuon Ibe bid to

rlo tbe tuork.

Our new guarantees

ensure shat we are
meeting our

customers'ervice

needs.

n

Ice now offerfour
seru/ce guarantecsr

prompt turn os@'lssrn

offofex/st/ng

seru/ces, book sip ofnew

semlce wltblnflue days,

satisfaction tu/tb a nese

natural gas borne

beating systein and

Ilmely response in
an emergency. In

addition to tbe benefits

to customer; Ibe

guarantees willbelp

us identify better

rcvsys to complete

day-to&ay tasks.

I 996 H I G H LIG HTS

CUSTOMERS ~ BEST IN THE STATE
CUSTOMERS ~ PROTECTING THE

~
ENVIRONMENT

ITre are vigilant

ln protect jng Ibe

env/ronment. /g1'S/iG,

bs association wltb

Koda/:, u as recendy

auiarded US.

Dopa rimesst of
Energyfitnds to

demonstrate bow

h/jlllken Generating

Station and at a

Ãodakfacillty bs

I/ocbester.

Also, during plan-

ning anrl cossstnictioss

oftbe Seiieca Lake

Storage Project, wblcb

lnclurles turo neiu

At tbe end of1996,

we bad Ibe /attempt rate

ofcustonser coinplalnts

to tbe Public Serujce

Coinmlsslon among

Ibe state's comblnatlois

elecirlc and natural

gas utilities.

Our Mitiiken Generating

Statkrn willsoon be
demonstrating how
micronized coat rebvming
reduces nitrogen oxides

e missions.

m/cronlzed caal

reburnlng reduces

nltrogeii ax/des

emlsslons al our

natural gas pipe/Ines,

protecllng streams aud

controlling erosion

iuere primary tasks.

year

lL L.
Our customer call

center and /ieid
emptoyees are ai ihe
/roni Iine o/ our effort
io achieve superior

customer satisfaction



Our gas energy
management system
and Interne(hosed
electronic bulierin board

have made narural gas

supply management and

trading more efficient.

PRICE ~ REDUCING
MANDATED
NO NUT I LIT Y
GENERATOR COSTS

CUSTOMERS ~ PUTTING NATURAL

~ GAS PRICES "ON ICE

lgblle Ibe prices of
most oil>crfiiclsbate

sfOur>circled ibis winier,

natural gas prfces

forour residential

crrstomersarcfroxen

Ibrougb July 1998 at

some ofIbc most

corrrpctllfvc fevtcfs br

tbe honbeasl.

lVe are mamiated

lo buy l>fgb-priced

eleclrlcilyfrom

nonulilitygenerators

(NUGS). rI ftbeugb lVC

bave saved cusioiircrs

morc tbau Sl billioir

in rYUGporver costs

lbrougb aggressive

actions, more than

18 cents ofeverydollar

us receive from our

electric customers goes

lopayforffUGpo rver.

lVc bave cominenced

coun acllons and are

bacldng legislatioii to

firnber rxlrrce NUG

port ercosls.

Qgg ~

The cost ofpower
from nonutility
generators, induding
this facilityin

Plat tsburgh,'fs driving

up olectricityprices

in New York State

PRICE ~ WORKING TO
LESSEN NEW
YORK'S TAX HIT

Tarm br h'ew )'orb

Slate are more tban

double tbe uational

average. Ofevery

dollar we receive

from our electric

retail customer) 19

cents goes lopay
tares. Our customers

also pay local sales

taxes on Ibeir

purchases ofNYSEG

energy.

PRICE ~

We are ~(king
diligenrlywith
legislarors at rhe

Capitol in >rlbany

to lessen the impact
ol taxes on our
customers'ills.

FIGHTING
THE GROSS
RECEIPTS TAX

Pew )'ort. utilities are

sadrlfcrl wllb a 4.2596

gross necefpls tax

tvbllc other businesses

are taxerl on their nel

income. ln 1996, lbe

gross receipls tax cost

our customers

482 million. IVe

support pbaslng out

tbe gross receipts tax

overfiveyears or less,

beginning fn 1997.

lVe willcontinue

working rvflb slate

lcglslrrlors lo male it

happen.

Tho costs we control
have stayed relatively
flat Srhoe 1grtrt.

Tixea

rryssea
orner costs



PRICE

Gypsum from Miliiken

Generating starion's

scrubber is sokr to a
Canadian war>board

manufacturer.

CREATING ALTER-
NATIVES FOR WHAT
USED TO BE WASTE

zI flue gas

desulJ>rrfz;ation syste>n,

or scntbber, removes

more than 90Iyo of
tbe sitlfitr dfoxfrlc

producerl in hfllliL>en

Genera>big Statfo>r 's

boffe>s. zI byproduct

oftbe process fs

gypsum, which ls

rtsed br wallboard,

cement aird plaster. zI

Canadian tvallboard

manufacturer

purchases >nost of
hfflitin> 's glpsum.

the

We tvorL tufth

community

developme>rt agencfes

to help nnu and

expa>rdf>rg bustnesses

select sftes, negotiate

real estate

transactions, assess

environmental

requirements, obtain

financial or tax

,s..m „Q~

We are aggresstvety
marketing our san ice
area —the economic
energy zone" —to
potenriet new businesses

through our economic

development program.

GROWTH ~ HELPING NEW

~ YORK STATE'
ECONOMY
REBOUND

fnce>>tires, anrl develop

sta+ng aml tralnb>g

programs. Our tools

include flexible electric

aml natural gas

prlcbig, nnu soft>i>are

to monitor and

document business

activity a>td custonrer

contacts, research and

develop>nnrt f>rve tment,

a real estate tracl;ing

s>stem and a statnvlde

cominunity database.

7/>e bottom line ls Jobs

forh'ew r'orb.

Our seasoned oiectricity
trad>'ng group is the link
between the economical
power we have available

for sale and the success
we have hedin the
who>caste power markers.

GROWTH ~ HITTING AN
~ ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT
HOME RUN"

Guardfa>r

GROWTH ~ BOOSTING THE
~ BOTTOM LINE WITH

WHOLESALE POWER
SALES

Becartse our

generating startons

are cJJ>cfc>tt> Iol~ost

producns, we are a

strong competitor in

the tvholesalc electric

marlaets throughout

tbe northeast. In

recent years our
tubolcsalc business

bas increased >nore

than 30%, notu

comprising about

37% oftotal electric

kilowatt-hour

sales. We compete

succcsfliilly with

other utllltlcs,

power marLetns

and broLns.

Industries Co>p.,

which produces Jlat

glass for tbe constntc-

tlon a»d automotive

brdustrfes, refllnnploy

approach>>ately 250

ruorLcrs ruhnr irs new

Gnieva Jlat glass planl

is up aml nt>rnbrg.

Tbc >me plant will

produce 600 tons of
glass each day.

Guardian cited our

asststancc in manag-

ing the site selection

screening process,

Guardian Glass

chose Geneva as the
site fora new ptent
that willemptoy 250
people,

nisurlng competitive

nrergy rates, and

helping tbn>i obtain

envtronmental

permits a>ul e>nission

reduction credits

among the reasons it

chose Geneva.



GROWTH ~ CREATING A MORE

~
FLEXIBLE NATURAL
GAS SUPPLY

Our Seneca Lake

GROWTH ~ BUILDING OUR

~ NATURAL GAS
BUSINESS

WQ1'V» y

g
I'> c y

>

Siorngc Project is tbe

firs btgb-de/trerabtt/ly

tialumlgas storage

facilily/n I/>c ¹rtbeast.

Ttm nctu pipe/ines link

tbc stomge facilitytel/I>

iVeiu York's Southern

Tier. Tl>e project means

lncreaserl siipply

flc>rib//ttyforour

grotuing ualural

gas bus/tress.

Our new natural gas
storage /aoi>'ty and

its two pipeiines
mean increased

supply liexibikty.

It/re arklcd nine

natural gasfmncbtscs

lrtstg>enr, i'epicscttltng

ot>er 15 million

rlekntberms ofneiu

load. Brlngbig

nalurnl gas lo tbc

Plntlsburgb area

nines auallable an

economical and cleaii

energy sotrrce for Ibe

fortner Plnllsburgb

>IirForce Base,

recently designated.

for rleuelopinent ns

an inrlustrialpark.

Pa/urn/gas is

parttcu/any bnporiant

ln numcibig btrstnesses

lo Ibe park IPe also

arklerlfranchises in
ibc Toiuns ofCar/is/e,

Cob/eski//, Darcnpo rt

and /La!Jinoon and tbe

Village ofCob/cski//.

t>V>liow, an alternative power
plant tuel, is being grown on

a threnode test site at our
trintigh Generating Station.

rImong Ibe binouatlue

proJecls u>e are

biuo/uer/ in are

cotnincrcta/tzat/ott of
fast-groiulng u>i/loin

trees as n fire/for
electric gencraliug

slntlons nnd tbc

conuers/on of10 UPS

r/e/ir>ery t>ebiclcs to

natural gas, ibefiat
sucb pnojeci outside a

US. incttepo//lan

area. UPS bas tbc

largest prlttilefleel of
naturnl gas fiielerl

rebtc/es in tbe

country.

GROWTH ~ PURSUING

~
INNOVATIVE
PROJECTS

G R 0 WTH ~ G AIN I NG

~
VALUABLE
EXPERIENCE IN
RETAIL ACCESS

XF&lICGY inc., is

rap!illye>rpatullng lts

retail energy business.

By tulnnlng> kcy

electrlclly conlrncls,

sucb as one iulib tbc

h/assnct>usctts illgb
Tc>cbnology Council,

XlkVBRGYbas becoinc

nn /nrlustry learler.

rlcross Ibe nalloii,

XEiVB//GY/s currently

unrler conlmct to

prepare secern/

Fonunc 500flrnts

for lbc compeiitlue

energy markcl.

XENERGY

headquaner ed
in Budington,

Massachusetts,

provides vaiueedded

products and services

that give customers
greater control over
their environments-
at work and at home.



James rl. Cartlgg

VRnwn /1
D E D I C'ATil0 N A N D—Cul/ u~ w

WnOMMITMENT

... forbls rttstorrary leadersblp ofarrd unselfrsb

contributions to tbe utilitybtduslry and tbe

community tbat are rettbout parallel;

... an outstanding 38year career tpitb AVSEG

... serttice in many important posts on rrtility

inrlustry councils,

... leadersbip br marry community, civicand

cbarltable organizations ...

blew YorkState Senate Reaottttion. September r998

lWe wtsb birn rwllin retirement.



o MANAGEMENT S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF

FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

LIQUIDITYAND CAPITAL RESOURCES

COMPETITIVE CONDITIONS

Movement toward competition was swift during 1996 for the historically regulated electric industry.
The company is addressing numerous issues as it adjusts to operate under the complex and sweeping
cltanges faced by its electric and natuml gas businesses.

Electric Industry ~ The Public Service Commission of the State of New York (PSC), the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC) and regulators in other states are revising their policies to introduce
coinpetition and reduce rates in the electric industry. Orders were issued during 1996 in two significant
proceedings: the PSC's Competitive Opportunities Proceeding and the FERC's proceeding relating to
competitive wholesale electric markets.

Competitlue Opporrfruitfes Proceeding: The transition to a more competitive electric industry in New
York State was set in motion in August 1994 when the PSC instituted the Competitive Opportunities
Proceeding. The overall objective of this proceeding is to identiFy regulatory and ratemaking practices
that will assist in the transition to a more competitive electric industry.

On May 20, 1996, the PSC issued its Order in the Competitive Opportunities Proceeding, which calls for
a competitive wholesale power market in early 1997 and the introduction of retail access for all electric
customers in early 1998. The Order also calls for lowering rates for consumers, increasing customers'hoice
of suppliers, continuing reliability of service, continuing programs that are in the public interest, allaying
concerns about market power and continuing customer protections and the utilities'bligation to serve.

The Order strongly encourages divestiture, particularly of generation assets, but does not require it. The
Order states that incentives for divestiture will be worked out for each utility in conjunction with the rate

and restructuring plan it was required to submit by October 1, 1996. (See Electric Rate and Restructuring
Plan.) The Order also states that utilities should have a reasonable opportunity to seek recovery of
strandable costs consistent with the goals of lowering mtes, fostering economic development, increasing
customer choices and maintaining reliable service. Certain aspects of the restructuring envisioned by
the PSC —particularly its apparent determinations that it can deny a reasonable opportunity to recover
prudent past investments made on behalf of the public, order retail wheeling, require divestiture of
generation assets and deregulate certain sectors of the energy market —could, if implemented, ltave a

negative effect on the operations of New York's investor-owned electric utilities, including the company.

On October 9, 1996, the PSC issued a procedunl order allowing until January 7, 1997, (subsequently
extended until February 14, 1997) to complete the discovery and settlement negotiations regarding the
utilities'ubmissions (negotiation period). Any hearings as well as the submission of briefs and the clos-

ing of the record must be completed no later than 60 days after the negotiation period closes.

FINANCIAL
R EVIEW
CONTENTS

~ 9 Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations
~ 21 Consolidated Statements of Income ~ 22 Consolidated Balance Sheets ~ 24 Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
~ 25 Consolidated Statements of Changes in Common Stock Equity ~ 26 Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
~ 39 Report of Management ~ 40 Report of Independent Accountants ~ 41 Glossary ~ 42 Selected Financial Data
~ 43 Financial Statistics ~ 44 Electric Sales and Natural Gas Deliveries Statistics ~ 45 Electric Generation Statistics
~ 46 Board of Directors ~ 47 Officers ~ 46 Investor Information



&relyAssociation Lawsuit: In September 1996 the company joined with six other New York utilities
and the Energy Association of Ncw York State (Energy Association) in filing a lawsuit in the New York
State Supreme Court, Albany County (Court) to annul the PSC's Order in the Competitive Opportunities
Proceeding. The lawsuit seeks a declaration that the PSC's Order is unlawful, or in the alternative,
that the Court clarify that the PSC's Order is simply a policy statement and can be given no binding
effect by the PSC. The intent of the lawsuit is not to challenge the tnnsition to competition, but to
ensure that the tnnsition is orderly and competition is fair to customers, shareholders and taxpayers.
The lawsuit was necessary to preserve the company's shareholders'ights to have the opportunity to
recover prudent investments made to serve customers and to protect the reliability of the electric
systein. To preserve those rights a lawsuit had to be filed within four months of the PSC's Order.

The lawsuit contends, among other things, tltat the PSC did not follow proper procedures in
reaching its decision in the Competitive Opportunities Proceeding and lacks the statutory or legal
authority to: deny a reasonable opportunity for utilities to recover past expenditures prudently
incurred to fulfilltheir legal obligation to provide electricity service to the public, mandate retail
wheeling, deregulate the ntes charged by electricity genentors or the energy services sector and
order divestiture of the utilities'ssets. On November 26, 1996, the Court issued a decision denying
the relief requested.

On December 24, 1996, thc seven New York utilities and the Energy Association appealed the
decision to the New York State Supreme Court, Appellate Division (Third Department).

Given the uncertainties regarding the Competitive Opportunities Proceeding and the Energy
Association lawsuit to annul the PSC's Order in that proceeding, the company is unable to predict
the outcome of this proceeding and the ultimate effect on the company's financial position, results of
opentions, or its eligibility to continue applying Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 71

(Statement 71), Accounting for the Effects of Certain Types of Regulation. (See Accounting Issues.)

Electric Rate and Idesrn(cturbig Plain On September 27, 1996, the company submitted a five-year
rate and restructuring plan (NYSEGPlan) in response to the PSC's Order dated May 20, 1996, in the
Competitive Opportunities Proceeding. The company anticipates amending NYSEGPlan in the near
future to provide for the formation of a holding company. If implemented with the anticipated
amendments, NYSEGPlau would:

~ Freeze the average retail price of electricity for five years, beginning August 1, 1997, and allow
customers to increase their electricity use at up to half the present price.

~ Allow the company to form a holding company and transfer designated fossil and hydropower
genention assets to a generation company or companies within the holding company structure.

~ Introduce wholesale competition on August 1, 1997, and pltase in retail competition beginning
August 1, 1998.

~ Give investors a reasonable opportunity to fully recover past, prudently incurred costs.

In NYSEGPlatr, the company einpltasizes that lowering electric prices will take a combination of
competition and a reduction of mandated costs, such as power purchases from nonutility genentors
(NUGs) and New York State's high taxes. Those mandated costs ltave resulted in excess payments to
NUGs and taxes in New York State that are more than twice the national avenge. Such above-market
costs will diminish the ability of New York State utilities to compete in the retail market with utilities
in other states.

NYSEGPlan is contingent upon the receipt of electric price increases of 2.8% scheduled for
August 1, 1996, and 2.7% a year later, as approved by the PSC in August 1995 under the company's
three-year electric rate settlcmcnt agreement. The price increases are needed primarily to cover the
rising cost of NUG power, higher taxes and past expenditures whose recovery has been delayed.



NYSEGPlan is also contingent upon the reasonable opportunity to fully recover prudently incurred

investments, the outcome of the Energy Association lawsuit, FERC approval and implementation of
a statewide Independent System Operator and Power Exchange, no restriction on investment and earn-

ings by unregulated affiliates and final corporate and regulatory approvals. (See Energy Association

Lawsuit and Rate Matters.)

Generation Business: The company plans to transfer designated generation assets to a generation com-

pany or companies. (See Electric Rate and Restructuring Plan.) The company has sltarpened its focus on
the evolving wholesale power market and is concentrating on maximizing short-term wholesale power
sales and pursuing and negotiating creative medium- and long-terin wholesale sales contracts to

improve its competitive position.

In July 1996 the company announced plans to remove three generating units froin active service by
mid-1997, if initiatives to improve the marketability of their output do not succeed. The three units, two
at Jennison Geneniting Station and one at Hickling Generating Station, represent'116 inegawatts (MlV)
of capacity and would be placed on long-term cold standby. Currently Goudey, Greenidge and I.iickling

generating stations each have one unit on long-term cold standby, representing a combined capacity of
133 Mt'. Certain of these units operated intermittently in 1996 when energy markets were favorable.

Petitiorr lo the FL'RC orr NUGsr In February 1995 the company petitioned the FERC asking for relief from
having to pay approximately $2 billion more than its avoided costs for power purchased over the lives

of two NUG contracts. The FERC denied that petition in April 1995 and denied the company's subse-

quent request for a rehearing. The company believes tltat the overpayments under the two contracts

violate the Public UtilityRegulatory Policies Act of 1978.

In June 1995 the company filed a petition with the United States Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia to review the FERC's decision.

The company continues to seek cost-effective ways to terminate or renegotiate existing NUG contracts
and thus reduce its overpayinent burdens under such contmcts.

1996 Sources of Electricity
Generation and Purchases - mwh

1996 Cost of Electricity
Production and Purchased Power

0 Ccel

0 NUG

0 POwer Autheritr at Other

0 Nwseer

0 Nrtho

63%

10%

10%

7%

1%

0 Coot

0 NUG

0 ittrwer Authoritrrr other

0 Nuereer

O Nrtrroaother

41%

er%

6%

6%

1%



FERC Orden 888 atrd 889: In April 1996 the FERC issued Orders 888 and 889 adopting final rules
to facilitate the development of competitive wholesale electric markets by opening up tnnsmission
services and to address the resulting stranded costs.

The FERC directed all public utilities to file a compliance open-access transmission tariff on or
before July 9, 1996. Order 888 allows each utility to submit further modifications to its tariff, and allows
customers to request modifications to the tariff. The company filed its compliance open-access trans-

mission tariffand a modified open-access transmission tariff on July 9 and July 10, 1996, respectively.
The company is required to opente under the July 9 compliance tariff until the July 10 modified
tariffbecomes effective.

The company's modified tariff ltas been accepted for filing and suspended for five months, to
become effective on February 9, 1997, subject to refund and any further orders.

Under the compliance tariff, the company must offer tnnsmission service to its wholesale customers
on terms companble to those it applies to itself, and it is also required to offer and/or provide
certain ancillary services. The company's tariffand tariffs of other utilities could adversely affect the
revenues received and payments made by the company in connection with its tnnsmission and
wholesale power transactions.

On December 30, 1996, the New York Power Pool (NYPP), of which the company is a member, sub-
mitted a compliance filing with the FERC in response to Order 888. This filing indicates the intention
to restructure the NYPP using an Independent System Operator (ISO) structure, as endorsed by the
FERC. On January 31, 1997, the NYPP submitted an additional restructuring filing, which includes
proposals to establish an ISO, a Power Exchange and a New York State Reliability Council. The
company is unable to predict the outcome of these filings and their ultimate effect on the company's
financial position or results of opentions.

Natural Gas Industry ~ During 1996 the company added nine natunl gas fnnchises and gained
approximately 5,000 natunl gas customers in both new and existing fnnchise areas. The company
plans to continue to increase its natunl gas business through the expansion of natunl gas service in
existing franchise areas and an aggressive policy to acquire new franchises. The company completed
two new large pipelines in December 1996. A 25-mile pipeline system was constructed, and natural
gas began flowing to large industrial and public authority customers in the Plattsburgh area. A 10-mile
pipeline was constructed, and natunl gas began flowing to a large industrial customer in Cobleskill.

The natural gas business has experienced a number of regulatory changes, including FERC Order
636, which has been in effect for three years, and recent PSC opinions and orders.

PSC Opfnfons and Orders: The PSC issued an Opinion and Order in December 1994 (December
Order) that set forth the policy fnmework to guide the tnnsition of New York's gas distribution
industry to a more competitive marketplace after the implementation of FERC Order 636. The PSC

subsequently issued an Order on Reconsideration in August 1995 addressing petitions for rehearing
or clarification of the December Order. In November 1995 the company and other utilities filed
restructuring tariffs in compliance with the Order on Reconsideration.

Under the company's natunl gas tariffs that were approved by PSC Order in March 1996 (March
Order) with certain modifications, all of the company's customers —residential, small business
and commercial, and industrial —may buy natunl gas from other sources under a small customer
aggregation prognm, with the company providing delivery service for a sepante fee. The company
has been offering unbundled transportation services for a decade. The March Order approving the
company's tariffs is not expected to have a material effect on the company's natural gas opentions.
Consistent with the March Order, the company is implementing new services to compete more effec-
tively for sales to larger, more sophisticated tnnsportation customers as well as smaller customers.
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Seneca Lal,e iValural Gas Storage Project: The company's Seneca Lake storage project was placed in
service in December 1996. The project consists of a natural gas storage cavern, a compressor station
and two natural gas transmission pipelines. The stomge facility, located north of Watkins Glen on the

west side of Seneca Lake, includes a depleted salt cavern tltat ltas a working capacity of 800 million
cubic feet of natural gas.

The project's primary purposes are to ensure an adequate natural gas supply to customers and to
support economic growth in southern and centnl New York. The project also allows the company to
increase supply flexibility, retire two inefficient and expensive propane plants and reduce pipeline
demand charges.

The company expects to expand the project in 1997, at an estimated cost of $ 10 million. The expansion
will allow for growth in the company's wholesale natural gas business through the sale of storage

capacity in interstate commerce. The company submitted a filing to the PSC in December 1996 for
approval to expand the project, and submitted a filing to the FERC in January 1997 for approval to
provide additional services related to the project expansion.

Economic and Business Climate ~ For the past few years the sluggish economy in New York State

ltas limited the company's sales growth opportunities and increased the difficultyof retaining and

expanding its industrial customer base. There are indications, however, that the state's economic and

business clintate is improving. When fully implemented, proposed tax cuts in combination with previ-
ously legislated tax cuts will reduce business and personal taxes by $5.7 billion a year, and more than
400 burdensome business regulations will have been eliminated or changed.

The company continues to focus on improving sales. The flexible rates the company has developed
allow it to negotiate long-term contracts with eligible electric and natural gas customers. The contracts

may cover existing or new load, or both.

ACCOUNTING ISSUES (See Note 1.)

The PSC's Competitive Opportunities Proceeding could affect the eligibilityof the company to
continue applying Statement 71. If the company could no longer meet the criteria of Statement 71 for
all or a separable part of its business, the company may ltave to record as expense or revenue certain
previously deferred items (reguLztory assets and regulatory liabilities) and may have to record as a loss

the amount for power purchase contracts with NUGs that is above the estimated price in a competitive
marketplace. These items are currently recovered in rates.

At December 31, 1996 and 1995, the company had $604 million and $ 690 million, respectively, of
regulatory assets, and $ 269 million and $ 294 million, respectively, of regulatory liabilities on its balance
sheets. At December 31, 1996, the company also had power purchase contracts with NUGs that, on a

present value basis, are $ 1.8 billion above the estimated price in a competitive marketplace. Although
the company believes it will continue to meet the criteria of Statement 71 in the near future, it cannot
predict what effect a competitive marketplace or future PSC actions will have on its ability to continue
to do so.

The company has other costs currently being recovered in rates tltat may not be fully recoverable in a

competitive marketplace, including operating costs for certain generating plants that ntay be above the
market price for electricity. The inability to recover those above-market costs would have an adverse
effect on the company's financial position and results of operations.



ENERGY SERVICES (See Note 10.)

The company has been making investments in energy services companies through its subsidiary,
NGE Enterprises, Inc. (NGE). Those companies provide energy, financial and environmental services.

During 1996 NGE determined that EnerSoft Corporation (EnerSoft), a computer software and real-

time information and trading systems company, no longer fit NGE's stmtegic focus. As a result, the

company took a $ 10 million (1rf cents per share) charge against earnings in 1996 to write down
NGE's investment in EnerSoft, and exited that business in December 1996.

XENERGY, Inc. (XENERGY), acquired in June 1994, is an energy services, information systems and
energy-consulting company serving utilities, governmental agencies and end-use energy consumers.
XENERGY's revenues were slightly higher in 1996 than in 1995, and are expected to grow in 1997.

XENERGY has been successful in securing customers under pilot prognms for retail electricity
competition. In Massachusetts, XENERGY was chosen to supply 200 thousand megawatt-hours

per year to the Massachusetts High Technology Council, a group of 13 companies participating in
the pilot program. In New Hampshire, XENERGY has formed an alliance with Freedom Energy
Company, L.L.C. to supply power to customers representing approximately 10o/o of the
50-megawatt load in the pilot progmm.

The company's investment as of December 31 and net loss for the year ended December 31 related

to NGE are:

(Minions)

Investment
Net Loss"

1996

$57

$21

1995

$54

$ 12

1994

'>eludes net loss from Enersoft of $ 16 million, $7 millionand $5 million in 1996, 1995 and 1994, respectively. EnerSoft's 1996 net loss ircfudes $ 10 million related to NGE's

decision to exit that business.

The company expects that NGE will continue to incur operating losses at least through 1997, but at a

lower level duc to thc exit from EnerSoft.

RATE MATTERS

Electric Rate Settlement ~ The colnpany's current three-year electric rate settlement agreement
(electric agreement), approved by the PSC on August 1, 1995, is effective for the period August 1, 1995,

through July 31, 1998. Effective August 1 each year, the electric agreement provides for:

Revenue increase (millions)
Percent increase
Allowed return on equity

1995

$45.1

2.9%
11 1%

1996

$45.3

2.8%
11.2%

1997

$45.5
2.7%

11.2%

The rate increases for years two and three of the electric agreemcnt are primarily to cover increases

in the mandated purchases of power from NUGs, higher taxes and past expenditures whose recovery
has been delayed to lessen previous nte increases.

NUG power purchases, including tcrrnination costs, totaled $320 million in 1996, and the company
estimates that such purchases will total $338 million in 1997, $351 million in 1998 and $352 million in
1999. (See Note 8.)



At the time the electric agreement was approved by the PSC, the rate design for years two and three
had yet to be determined. In May 1996 a PSC administrative law judge issued a Recommended Decision
(RD) on the rate design for years two and three. In July 1996 the company submitted the draft rate

design for year two to the PSC. This rate design was based on the RD and ltad an effective date of
September 1, 1996.

The PSC issued an order in August 1996 that deferred the use of the year-two rates contained in the fil-
ing through December 30, 1996, unless otherwise ordered by the PSC. In September 1996 the company
filed a petition for rehearing with the PSC requesting that the PSC vacate its August Order and place in
effect a tariffcontaining a revenue allocation and rate design that would increase revenues $45.3 million
during year two of the electric agreement. On December 18, 1996, the PSC issued an order that further
deferred use of the year-two rates through June 30, 1997. On January 16, 1997, the PSC issued an order
denying the petition for rehearing and stated that the petition should be considered in the context oF

NYSEGP1an. (See Electric Rate and Restructuring Plan.)

On December 23, 1996, the company filed a lawsuit in the New York State Supreme Court, Albany
County. Among other things, the lawsuit asks for a judgment directing the PSC to immediately issue
an order granting the company rates that include year-two rate increases.

The company is unable to predict the outcome of this matter and its ultimate effect on the company's
financial position or results of operations.

Natural Gas Rate Settlement o The company's natural gas rate settlement agreement (gas agreement),
w'hich was authorized by the PSC in December 1995, freezes natural gas prices from December 15,

1995, until July 31, 1998. The natural gas rates approved in the gas agreement made permanent, until
July 31, 1998, a 3.2% increase, less an adjustment of about $ 1 million. That increase became effective
August 1, 1995, the final year of the gas portion of the previous three-year electric and natural gas rate
settlement agreement.

An earnings sharing mechanism in the gas agreement provides that the average of the earned equity
returns (exclusive of service quality awards or penalties) will be determined for the three years, and
half of the three-year average of net earnings in excess of 14%, ifany, will be shared with customers.

The gas agreement eliminated, effective August 1, 1995, the gas adjustment clause and the weather
normalization clause, which were used to collect from, or refund to, customers amounts resulting from
changes in the cost of purchased natural gas and the effect of unusually warm or cold weather on
natural gas sales. The company uses risk management techniques such as natural gas futures and
options to manage natural gas commodity prices and to fix margins on sales of natural gas.

ENVIRONMENTALMATTERS (See Notes 8 and 9.)

The company continually assesses actions needed to comply with changing environmental laws and
regulations. Any additional compliance programs will require changes in the company's operations and
facilities and increase the cost of electric and natural gas service. I.Iistorically, rate recovery ltas been
authorized for environmental compliance costs.

The Clean AirAct Amendments of 1990 (1990 Amendments) limit emissions of sulfur dioxide and nitro-
gen oxides and require emissions monitoring. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) allocates
annual ernissions allowances to each of the company's coal-fired generating stations based on statutory
emissions limits. An emissions allowance represents an authorization to emit, during or after a specified
calendar year, one ton of sulphur dioxide.



The company estimates that it will have allowances in excess of the affected coal-fired generating
stations'ctual einissions during Phase I, which began on January 1, 1995. The company's present

strategy is to bank excess allowances for use in later years. It is estimated that the company will meet

Pliase II (begins January 1, 2000) emissions requirements through the year 2004, by using allowances

banked during Pliase I together with the company's Phase II annual emissions allowances. This

strategy could be modified should market or business conditions change.

INVESTING AND FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Investing Activities ~ Capital expenditures for the company's electric and natural gas businesses,

including nuclear fuel and the allowance for funds used during construction (AFDC), totaled $215 million
in 1996, $ 164 million in 1995 and $248 million in 1994. Expenditures in those three years were
primarily for the extension of service, necessary improvements to existing facilities and compliance
with environmental requirements. In 1996 and 1995 capital expenditures were financed entirely
with internally generated funds.

Capital expenditures projected for 1997, 1998 and 1999 are $ 141 inillion, $ 157 inillionand $ 128 million,
respectively, and are expected to be financed entirely with internally generated funds. (See Note 8.)

Financing Activities ~ In September 1996 the company initiated a common stock repurcliase pro-
gram of not to exceed four million shares. As of December 31, 1996, the company liad repurchased

1,832,500 shares at an average price of $21.90 per share. Common stock equity was reduced by $40

million as a result of the repurchase. The company plans to purchase sliares from time to time as

market and other conditions warrant.

The company's other financing activities during 1996, funded through the issuance of commercial

paper, consisted of:

~ The redemption, at a premiuin, of $ 100 million of 8.95% preferred stock.

~ The redemption, at par, of $23 million of 9 7/8% Series first mortgage bonds, due February 1,

2020, pursuant to a sinking fund provision in the company's mortgage indenture.

o The redemption, at a premium, of the remaining $37 million of 8 5/8% Series first mortgage
bonds due 2007.

~ The purchase, at a discount, of $2.60 million of 4.15% preferred stock, $ 1.98 million of 4.40%

preferred stock and $ 1 48 million of 4.15% (1954) preferred stock.

Since 1987 the company has reduced its debt from 62% to 45% of total capital (includes
current maturities) and has raised its common stock equity from 33% to 51% of total capital at
December 31, 1996.

'The company reduced its embedded cost of long-term debt to 6.g/o at the end of 1996, and has

refinanced and/or redeemed more tlian $ 1.8 billion in long-term debt since the beginning of 1988.

The embedded cost of preferred stock, which was reduced significantly due to the redemption of the
8.95% preferred stock, was 6% at December 31, 1996. Annual interest expense and preferred stock
dividends ltave been reduced by nearly $80 million since the beginning of 1988.

The company uses short-term, unsecured notes, usually commercial paper, to finance certain refund-

ings and for other corporate purposes. There was $ 129 million and $ 29 million of commercial paper
outstanding at December 31, 1996 and 1995, respectively, at weighted average interest rates of 5.8%

and 6.1%, respectively.

The company also ltas a revolving credit agreement with certain banks that provides for borrowing
up to $ 200 million until December 3'I, 2001. There were no amounts outstanding under this agree-
ment during 1996 or 1995.



(Thousands, except per share amounts)

Total Operating Revenues

Operating Income

Earnings Available for Common Stock

Average Shares Outstanding

Earnings Per Share

Earnings Per Share Excluding Certain Charges

Dividends Per Share

$2,059,371

$457,543

$168,711

71,127

$? 37

$2.51

$1AO

$2,009,541,

$472,144

$ 177,969

71,503

$2.49

$2.49

$ 1.40

1994

$ 1,898,855

$438,575

$ 168,698

71,254

$2.37

$2.49

$2.00

1996

over
1995

Chan e

2%
(3'/o)

(5%)

(1%)

(5%)
1%

1995

over
1994

Change

6'/o

8%
5'/o

5%

(30%)

EARNINGS PER SHARE

Earnings per share for 1996 were 12 cents lower than 1995 earnings per share. Without a charge of
14 cents per sltare to write down an investment in EnerSoft Corporation by NGE Enterprises, Inc., 1996

earnings per share would have been two cents higher than the prior year.

I.Iigher electric and natural gas retail sales, mainly due to a combination of cold weather in the first
quarter of 1996 and additional customers, added five cents per sltare to earnings. Lower interest cltarges

in 1996 added nine cents per share to earnings and a reduction in preferred stock dividends, primarily
due to the redemption of $ 100 million of 8.95% preferred stock, net of related Interest expense on com-

rnercial paper, added 10 cents per share to earnings. Earnings per sltare were reduced 15 cents because

of lower electric retail margins, primarily due to increases in mandated purchases of power from NUGs.

(See Electric Rate Settlement.) IIigher operating costs further decreased earnings six cents per share.
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Earnings per share in 1995 were 12 cents higher than in 1994. Excluding a charge for the 1993
production-cost penalty that lowered 1994 earnings by 12 cents per share, earnings per share were
unchanged between 1995 and 1994.

Higher electric and natural gas prices added eight cents per share to 1995 earnings and higher profits
on wholesale sales of electricity added five cents. The company's efforts to control operating costs

increased 1995 earnings two cents per share. Lower interest charges in 1995, primarily due to the
refinancing and retirement of debt, added six cents per share to earnings. Those increases were off-
set by an 11 cent per share decrease in other income and deductions, mostly because of higher loss-

es incurred by NGE, and a nine cent charge to earnings per share for higher maintenance expenses,
including storm-related costs.

INTEREST EXPENSE

Compared to the prior year, interest expense (before the reduction for allowance for borrowed funds
used during construction) decreased $6 million and $9 million in 1996 and 1995, respectively. The
decreases in both years were primarily the result of the refinancing and retirement of certain issues
of long-terin debt.

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE

Tlie quarterly common stock dividend for 1996 was unchanged compared to 1995. Dividends per
share for 1995 decreased 30o/0 compared to the prior year because the board of directors reduced
the quarterly common stock dividend from 55 cents per share to 35 cents per share in October 1994
Future dividend levels will depend on many factors, including the effect of industry restructuring
on earnings.



OPERATING RESULTS FOR THE ELECTRIC BUSINESS SEGMENT

1994

1996 1995

over over
1995 1994

Change Change

(Thousandsl

Retail Sales —Megawatt-Hours (mwh)

Operating Revenues

Operating Expenses

Operating Income

13,216

$1,723,147

$1,322,885

$400,262

13,093

$ 1,708,297

$ 1,286,969

$421,328

13,148

$ 1,600,075

$ 1,202,328

$397,747

I oj

1% 7%

3% 7%

(5%) 6%

Electric retail sales increased in 1996 primarily because of cold weather in the first quarter of 1996 and

additional customers.

The slight decrease in electric retail sales in 1995 resulted from the sluggish economy in the company's

service territory. Although there were significant changes in weather during 1995 compared to 1994, the

overall effect on sales was minimal.

Operating Eeuenrres: The $15 million increase in electric operating revenues for 1996 was primarily due

to higher retail sales, which added $ 14 million to revenues. An increase in wholesale sales of electricity

added $ 12 million to revenues and changes in prices effective August 1995, net of the effect of eliminat-

ing the fuel adjustment clause, added $ 6 million to revenues. Those increases were partially offset by
an increase in regulatory deferrals of $21 million.

Electric operating revenues for 1995 were $ 108 million higher than 1994 revenues. Revenues rose $87

million because of increases in electric prices, due to changes in rates effective August 1995 and 1994,

primarily to accommodate increased mandated purclrases of NUG power. An increase in wholesale sales

of electricity added $9 million to 1995 revenues. Electric revenues for 1994 were reduced by $ 13 million
because of the 1993 production-cost penalty that was recorded in the second quarter of 1994.

Operating &penses: Electric opemting expenses rose $36 million in 1996. Electricity purchases, mostly

required purchases from NUGs, increased openting expenses $42 million. That increase was partially

offset by an $8 million decrease in fuel used in electric genemtion.

The $85 million increase in electric operating expenses in 1995 is primarily attributable to an increase

of $76 million in electricity purchased, mostly due to NUG purchases. Maintenance expenses, including
storm-related costs, rose $10 million.



OPERATING RESULTS FOR THE NATURAL GAS BUSINESS SEGMENT

~1999 1995 1994

1996

over
1995

Chan e

over
1994

Chan e

IThoussnds)

Oeliveries —Oekatherms (dth)

Operating Ilevenues

Operating Expenses

Operating Income

61,542

$33 6g24
$278,943

$57281

58,535

$301,244

$250,428

$50,816

58,624

$298,780

$257,952

$40,828

5%
12o/o

11%

13%

1'/o

(3%)
24'/o

Natural gas deliveries increased in 1996 due to a combination of cold weather in the first quarter of
1996 and additional customers.

Natuml gas deliveries for 1995 were almost equal to 1994 deliveries. The sluggish economy in the
company's service territory continued to affect sales, which were below expectations. There were sig-
nificant changes in weather during 1995 compared to 1994, but the ovenll effect on 1995 sales was
minimal.

Operating Reuenues: Natural gas operating revenues for 1996 increased $35 million over 1995 rev-
enues. A change in rate structure effective December 1995 and changes in rates effective August 1995
added $20 million to revenues. Higher retail sales added $9 million to revenues and an increase in
transportation of customer-owned gas added $4 million to revenues for the year.

In 1995 natural gas operating revenues increased $ 2 million, primarily as a result of higher natunl
gas prices that added $3 million to revenues. Changes in ntes effective in August 1995 and 1994
were the primary reason for the higher natural gas prices.

Operating Expenses: Comparing 1996 to 1995, natural gas operating expenses rose $ 29 million.
An increase in natunl gas purchased, due to higher commodity costs and higher deliveries, added
$ 23 million and an increase in certain operating costs added $ 5 million to expenses.

The $8 million reduction in natural gas operating expenses in 1995 was due to a combination of
factors. Natural gas purchased decreased $ 12 million mainly because of lower commodity prices.
That decrease was partially offset by higher depreciation and distribution opemtion expenses that
each added $ 1 million to operating expenses.

Natural Gas Dekatherm
Deliveries IIIousards)

'92 '93 '94 '95 '96



C9 CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME

Year Ended December 31

tihousands, except per share amounts)

Operating Revenues
Electric
Natural gas

Total Operating Revenues

1996 I 1996

$ 1,708,297

301,244
'1,723,147

336,224

2,059,371 I 2,009,541

1994

$ 1,600,075
'98,780

1,898,855

Operating Expenses
Fuel used in electric generation
Electricity purchased
Natural gas purchased

Other operating expenses
Maintenance
Depreciation and amortization
Other taxes

222,102
360,753
172,705

342.455
107,697

189,401

206,715

229,759

318,440
149,789

326,922

116,807

184,770

210,910

231,648
242,352

161,627

328,961

106,637

178,326

210,729

Total Operating Expenses 1,601,828 l 1,537,397 1,460,280

Operating Income
Interest Charges, Net
Other Income and Deductions

Income Before Federal Income Taxes
Fed erallncome Taxes

Net Income
Preferred Stock Dividends

457,543
122,729

48,630

286,184
107,943

178,241

9,530

472,144

129,567

30,023

312,554

115,864

196,690

18,721

438,575

136,092

12,377

290,106

102,461

187,645
18,947

Earnings Available for Common Stock

Earnings Per Share

Average Shares Outstanding

The notes on pages 28 through 38 are an integral part of the financial statements.

$168,711 I $ 177,969

$2.37 j $2.49

71,127 I 71,503

$ 168,698

$2.37

71,254



o CONSOLIDATED BALANCH SHHHTS

December 3'I

IThousands)

Assets
Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents

Special deposits

Accounts receivable, net

Fuel, at average cost

Materials and supplies, at average cost

Prepayments

Accumulated deferred federal income tax benefits, net

Total Current Assets

UtilityPlant, at Original Cost
'lectric

Natural gas

Common

Less accumulated depreciation

Net UtilityPlant in Service
Construction work in progress

Total UtilityPlant

Other Property and Investments, Net

Regulatory and Other Assets

Regulatory assets

Unfunded future federal income taxes

Unamortized debt expense

Demand.side management program costs

Other regulatory assets

Total regulatory assets

Other assets

Total Regulatory and Other Assets

Total Assets

The notes on pages 26 through 38 are an integral part of the financial statements.

1996

$8,253

31,364

189,043

36,472

43,044

47,169

3,424

358,769

5,177,365

529,023

151,290

5,857,678

1,933,599

3,924,079

58,285

3,982,364

99,221
(

269,767

80,745

71,425

181,661

603,598

15,729 j

I
619327 I

j $5,059,681
]

1995

$ 11,433

5,785

195,834

33,682

44,809

31,371

7,594

330,508

5,090,044

445,256

140,686

5,675,986

1,791,625

3,884,361

79,229

3,963,590

99,633

E

323,446

85,023

74,824

206,736

690,029

30,571

720,600

$5,114,331



o CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLO%'S

Year Ended December 31

Thousands)

perating Activities
Net income

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided

by operating activities
Depreciation and amortization
Deferred fuel and purchased gas
Federal income taxes and investment tax credits deferred, net

Changes in current operating assets and liabilities
Accounts receivable

Inventory
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

Other, net

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities

~1995 1995 1994

$178,241 $ 196,690 $ 187,645

189,401

1,066
28,928

6,791

(1,025)
3,486

52,144

184,770

15,022

52,362

(40,169)
19,286
10,281

13,589

178,326

(1,944)

37,910

25,921

5,924

(4,125)

20,721

459,032 I 451,831 450,378

Investing Activities
Utilityplant capital expenditures
Proceeds from governmental and other sources

Expenditures for other property and investments
Funds restricted for capital expenditures

(214,373)
2,977

(916)

(163,401)

5,621

(3,145)
1,324

(246,536)

23,915

(34,482)
41,113

Net Cash Used in Investing Activities (212,312) ! (159,601) (215,990)

Financing Activities
Issuance of pollution control notes and first mortgage bonds

(Repurchase) sale of common stock
Revolving credit agreement, net
Repayments of preferred stock, first mortgage bonds

~

~

and pollution control notes, including net premiums
Changes in funds set aside for first mortgage bond and

preferred stock repayments
Long. term notes, net
Commercial paper, net
Dividends on common and preferred stock

(40,198)

(171,478)

(25,000)
(2,581)

100,680

(111,323)

37,000 275,000

23,386

(50,000)

(5,504)

(123,280)

(118,940)

95,000

(2,290)
101,700

(161,676)

(92,395) (497,450)

Net Cash Used in Financing Activities

Net (Decrease) Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and Cash Equivalents, Beginning of Year

Cash and Cash Equivalents, End of Year

The notes on pages 26 through 38 are an integral part of the financial statements.

(249,900) ! (303,119) (216,330)

!

(3.180) ! (10,889) 18,058
11.433 ! 22.322 4.264

$8,253 ! $ 11,433 $22,322



o CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

D b 31

trhousands)

Liabilities
Current Liabilities

Current portion of long. term debt
Commercial paper
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Interest accrued

Taxes accrued
Other

Total Current Liabilities

Regulatory and Other Liabilities
Regulatory liabilities

Deferred income taxes - unfunded future federal income taxes
Deferred income taxes
Other liabilities

Total regulatory liabilities

Other liabilities
Deferred income taxes
Other postretirement benefits
Liabilityfor environmental restoration
Other

Total other liabilities
Long. term debt

Total Liabilities

Commitments
Preferred Stock Redeemable Solely at the Option of the Company
Preferred Stock Subject to Mandatory Redemption Requirements
Common Stock Equity

Common stock ($6.66 2/3 par value, 90,000,000 shares

authorized and 69,670,327 and 71,502,827 shares issued

and outstanding at December 31, 1996 and 1995, respectively)
Capital in excess of par value
Retained earnings

Total Common Stock Equity

Total Liabilities and Stockholders'quity

The notes on pages 26 thfovgh 38 are an integral patt of the finanoial statements.

1996

$83,488
129,300
121,123

22,195

71,324

4n,430
(

109,065

94,004
65,471

268,540

751,553
95,195
32,100
74,627

953,475

1.480,814

3,130,259

134,440
25,000

464,469
816384
489,129

1,769,982 !

$5,059,681

1995

$37,003
28,620

117,637

24,093
22,231

68,027

297,611

128,643
108,605

56,729

293,977

743,484
75,683
31,800

81,288

932,255

1,581,448

3,105,291

140,500
125,000

476,686
842,442
424,412

1,743,540

$5,114,331



o CONSOLIDATE D STATHMHNTS OF CH A N GHS

IN COMMON STOCK EQUITY

IThousands. except shares and per share amounts)

Balance, January 1, 1994

Common Stock Capital in
$6.66 2/3 Par Value Excess of Retained

Shares Amount Par Value Earnings Total

70,595,985 $470,640 $824,943 $320,114 $ 1,615,697

Net income

Cash dividends declared
Preferred stock (at serial rates)

Redeemable - optional
- mandatory

Common stock ($2.00 per share)
Issuance of stock

Dividend reinvestment and
stock purchase plan

Amortization of capital stock
issue expense

906,842 6,046 17,450

(769)

187,645 187,645

(8,419) (8,419)

(10,528) (10,528)

(142,265) (142,265)

23,496

(769)

Balance, December 31, 1994 71,502,827 476,686 841,624 346,547 1,664,857

Net income

Cash dividends declared
Preferred stock (at serial rates)

Redeemable - optional
- mandatory

Common stock ($ 1.40 per share)
Amortization of capital stock

issue expense 818

196,690

(8,196)

(10,525)

(100,104)

196,690

(8,196)

(10,525)

(100,104)

818

Balance, December 31, 1995 71,502,827 476,686 842,442 424,412 1,743,540

Net income

Cash dividends declared
Preferred stock (at serial rates)

Redeemable - optional
- mandatory

Common stock ($ 1.40 per share)
Common stock repurchase
Premium paid on preferred stock

redemption, net
Amortization of capital stock

issue expense

(1,832,500) (12,217) (27,981)

1,923

178,241

(7,955)

(1,575)

(99,611)

(4,383)

178,241

(7,955)

(1,575)
(99,611)

(40,198)

(4,383)

1,923

Balance, December 31, 1996 69,670,327 $464,469 $816,384 $489,129 $ 1,769,982

The notes on pages 26 through 38 are an integrai part of the financiai statements.



o NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Principles ofconsoMation ~ The consolidated financial statements include the company's
subsidiaries, Somerset Railroad Corporation (SRC) and NGE Enterprises, Inc. (NGE).

Utilityplant ~ The cost of repairs and minor replacements is charged to the appropriate operating
expense accounts. The cost of renewals and bettcrments, including indirect costs, is capitalized. The
original cost of utility plant retired or otherwise disposed of and the cost of removal less salvage are
charged to accumulated depreciation.

Depreciation and amortization ~ Depreciation expense is determined using straight-line rates,
based on the average service lives of groups of depreciable property in service. Depreciation accruals
were equivalent to 3.5% of average depreciable property for 1996, 1995 and 1994. Amortization
expense includes the amortization of certain regulatory assets authorized by the Public Service
Commission of the State of New York (PSC).

Accounts receivable ~ The company ltas an agreement that expires in November 2000 to sell, with
limited recourse, undivided percentage interests in certain of its accounts receivable from customers.
The agreement allows the company to receive up to $ 152 million from the sale of such interests.
At December 31, 1996 and 1995, accounts receivable on the consolidated balance sheets are shown
net of $ 152 million of interests in accounts receivable sold. All fees associated with the program are
included in other income and deductions on the consolidated statements of income and amounted to
approximately $9 million, $ 10 million and $7 million in 1996, 1995 and 1994, respectively.'Accounts
receivable on the consolidated balance sheets are also shown net of an allowance for doubtful
accounts of $7 million at December 31, 1996 and 1995. Bad debt expense was $ 19 million, $ 18 million
and $ 20 million in 1996, 1995 and 1994, respectively.

In June 1996 the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued Statement of Financial Accounting
Standards No. 125 (Statement 125), Accounting for the Transfer and Servicing of Financial Assets
and Extinguishment of Liabilities, effective for transactions occurring after December 31, 1996. The
company's accounting complies with the provisions of Statement 125.

Income taxes ~ The company files a consolidated federal income tax return with SRC and NGE.
Deferred income taxes are provided on all temporary differences between financial statement basis
and taxable income in accordance with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 109
(Statement 109), Accounting for Income Taxes. Investment tax credits, which reduce federal income
taxes currently payable, were deferred and are being amortized over the estimated lives of the
applicable property.

Regulatory assets and liabilities ~ Pursuant to Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 71

(Statement 71), Accounting for the Effects of Certain Types of Regulation, the company capitalizes, as

regulatory assets, incurred costs that are probable of recovery in future electric and natural gas rates.
In accordance with the company's current electric and natural gas rate settlement agreements, the
company is no longer deferring certain costs tltat were previously subject to deferral accounting, such

'as fuel and natural gas purchased. The company also records as regulatory liabilities, obligations to
customers to refund previously collected revenue or to spend revenue collected from customers on
future costs.



The company's regulatory assets and liabilities consisted of the following:

December 31 ~1996 I 199~6 1996 1995

(Thousands)

Unfunded future federal income taxes
Deferred income taxes-

unfunded future federal income taxes
Deferred income taxes

Unamortized debt expense
Demand-side management (DSM) program costs

Nonutilitygenerator (NUG) termination agreements

Environmental remediation costs
Other postretirement benefits
Other

Assets

$269,767

80,745
71,425
43,991

32,100
18,417

87,153

Liabilities

$ 109,065

94,004

65,471

Assets

$323,446

85,023

74,824
43,847

31,763
21,179

109,947

Liabilities

$ 128,643

108,605

56,729

Total $603,598 j i $268,540 I $690,029 $293,977

Unfunded future federal income taxes and deferred income taxes are amortized as the related temporary
differences reverse. Unamortized debt expense is amortized over the lives of the related debt issues.

DSM program costs, other regulatory assets and other regulatory liabilities are amortized over various
periods in accordance with the company's rate settlement agreements. The company is earning a return
on all regulatory assets for which the company ltas spent funds.

If the company could no longer meet the criteria of Statement 71 for all or a separable part of its

business, the company may have to record as expense or revenue all or a portion of its regulatory
assets and liabilities and may have to record as a loss the amount for power purchase contracts with
NUGs that is above the estimated price in a competitive marketplace.

Consolidated Statements of Cash I'lows ~ The company considers all highly liquid investments with
a maturity or put date of three months or'ess when acquired to be cash equivalents. Those investments
are included in cash and cash equivalents on the consolidated balance sheets.

Total income taxes paid were'$98 million, $55 million and $69 million for the years ended December 31,

1996, 1995 and 1994, respectively.

Estimates o Preparation of the consolidated financial statements in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of
revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Reclassifications ~ Certain amounts lrave been reclassified on the consolidated financial statements to
conform with the 1996 presentation.

0
a:

6

Interest paid, net oF ainounts capitalized, was $ 112 million, $ 118 million and $ 132 million for the years
ended December 31, 1996, 1995 and 1994, respectively.



2 INCOME TAXES

Year ended December 31

trhousonds)

Charged to operations
Current
Deferred, net

Accelerated depreciation
Revenue decoupling mechanism
Alternative minimum tax (AMT)credit
Demand-side management
Miscellaneous

Investment tax credit (ITC)

Total

1996

$79,015

52,572

(2,153)
310

(1,267)
(14,197)

(6,3371

$107,943

1995

$63,502

55,493

(4,608)
18,009

21

(10,339)

(6,214)

$ 115,864

1994

$64,551

57,564
6,870
6,076

(9,048)
(17,514)

(6,038)

$ 102,461

The company's effective tax rate differed from the statutory rate of 35% due to the following:

Year ended December 31

trhousonds)

Tax expense at statutory rate
Depreciation not normalized
ITC amortization
Research 5 Development credit
Cost of removal
Other, net

Total

1996

$100.165
20,542
(6,337)

83

(2,825)
(3,685)

f $107,943

$ 109,396
19,774

(6,214)

(5,547)

(3,772)
2.227

$ 115,864

1994

$ 101,537
18,552

(6,038)
(1,352)

(5.462)

(4,776)

$ 102,461

The company's deferred tax assets and liabilities consisted of the following:

December 31

trhousonds)

Curront Dofdrrod Tax Assets

t 1996

$3,424

1995

$7,594

Noncurrent Deferred Taxes

Depreciation
Unfunded future federal income taxes
Accumulated deferred ITC

Future income tax benefit - ITC

Other

Total Noncurrent Deferred Tax Liabilities
Valuation Allowance
Less amounts classified as regulatory liabilities

Deferred income taxes - unfunded
future federal income taxes

Deferred income taxes

Noncurrent Deferred Income Taxes

$761,794
109,065
119,696

(41,8471

4,529

953,237

1,385

109,065
94,004

} $751,553

$727,630
128,643

126,032

(44,488)

40,063

977,880
2,852

128,643

108,605

$743,484



3 LONG-TERM DEBT

At December 31, 1996 and 1995, long-term debt was:

Maturity
Dates

Interest Amount
Rates I 1996 ] 1995

IThousands)

First mortgage bonds (1)
Pollution control notes (2)
Long. term notes

Various long-term notes
Obligations under capital leases
Unamortized premium and discount on debt, net

1997 to 2023 5 5/8% to 9 7/8%
2006 to 2034 3.30% to 6.15%

12/31/99

$903,000
613,000

29,900

15,809

10,699

(8,106)

$963,000

613,000

31,000
5,501

14,799

(8,849)

Less debt due within one year —included in current liabilities
1,564,302

83,488
1,618,451

37,003

Total $1,480,814 I $ 1,581,448

At December 31, 1996, long-term debt and capital lease payments that will becoine due during the next
five years are:

1997

IThoussnds)

$ 83,488

1998

$35,634

1999

$33,906

2000

$ 1,899

2001

$ 51,641

(1) The company's first inortgage bond indenture constitutes a direct first mortgage lien on substantially
all utility plant. The mortgage also provides for a sinking and improvement fund. This provision requires
the company to make an annual cash deposit with the Trustee equivalent to 1% of the principal amount
of all bonds delivered and authenticated by the Trustee prior to January 1 of that year (excluding any
bonds issued on the basis of the retirement of bonds). The company satisfied the requireinent by
depositing $23 million in cash in 1996 and 1997. The funds were used to redeein, at par, $23 million
of 9 7/8oto Series first mortgage bonds, due February 2020, in both February 1996 and February 1997.

(2) Fixed-mte pollution control notes totaling $306 million were issued to secure the same amount of
tax-exempt pollution control revenue bonds issued by a governmental authority. The interest rates
range froin 5.70o/o to 6.15%.

Adjustable-rate pollution control notes totaling $ 132 million were issued to secure the saine ainount of
tax-exempt adjustable-rate pollution control revenue bonds (Adjustable-rate Revenue Bonds) issued by a
governinental authority. The Adjustable-mte Revenue Bonds bear interest at rates ranging from 3.3PYo to
3.85% through dates preceding various annual interest rate adjustinent dates. On the annual interest rate
adjustinent dates the interest rates will be adjusted, or at the option of the company, subject to certain
conditions, a fixed rate of interest may become effective. Bond owners may elect, subject to certain
conditions, to have their Adjustable-rate Revenue Bonds purcliased by the Trustee.



Multi-mode pollution control notes totaling $ 175 million were issued to secure the same amount

of tax-exempt multi-mode pollution control refunding revenue bonds (Multi-mode Revenue Bonds)

issued by a governmental authority. The Multi-mode Revenue Bonds have a structure tliat allows the

interest rates to be based on a daily rate, a weekly mte, a commercial paper rate, an auction rate, a

term rate or a fixed rate. Bond owners may elect, while the Multi-inode Revenue Bonds bear interest

at a daily or weekly rate, to lieve their bonds purchased by the Registrar and Paying Agent. The

maturity dates of the Multi-mode Revenue Bonds are February 1, 2029, June 1, 2029, and October 1,

2029, and can be extended subject to certain conditions. At December 31, 1996, the multi-mode pol-

lution control notes bore interest at the daily mte. The weighted average interest rate for all three

series was 3.2o/o, excluding letter of credit fees, for the year ended December 31, 1996.

The company has irrevocable letters of credit that support certain payments required to be made on

the Adjustable-mte Revenue Bonds and Multi-mode Revenue Bonds, and that expire on various letter

of credit expiriition dates. If the company is unable to extend the letter of credit that is related to a

particular series of Adjustable-mte Revenue Bonds, that series will have to be redeemed unless a

fixed rate of interest becomes effective. Multi-mode Revenue Bonds are subject to mandatory pur-

chase upon any change in the interest rate mode and in certain other circumstances. Payments inade

under the letters of credit in connection with purchases of Adjustable-rate Revenue Bonds and Multi-

mode Revenue Bonds are repaid with the proceeds from the remarketing of those Bonds. To the

extent the proceeds are not sufficient, the company is required to reimburse the bank that issued

the letter of credit.

4 PREFERRED STOCK

0
a.'

(Thousands)

Redeemable solely at the
3.75%
4 1/2% (1949)
4 15% (2)
4 40% (2)

4 15o/o (1954) (2)

6.48%
7 40% (3)

Adjustable Rate (4)

Total

option of the company

$ 100

100

100

100

100

100

25 12198

$ 104.00
103.75

101.00
102.00

102.00
102.00

II 26.85

Thereafter 25.00

12/1/98 27.50

Thereafter 25.00
25

'50,00040,000
14,000

55,200
35,200

300,000
1,000,000

2,000,000

At December 31, 1996 and 1995, serial cumulative preferred stock was:

Shares
Par Value Authorized

Per Redeemable and
Share Prior to Per Share Outstandin (1)

S15,000

4,000
1,400
5,520
3,520

30,000
25,000

$ 15,000

4,000
4,000
7,500
5,000

30,000
25,000

50,000 50,000

$134,440 I $ 140,500

Amount
~1996 1999

Subject to mandatory redemption requirements:

6.30% (5) 100 1/1/98
8.95% (6) 25

Total

103.78 250,000 $25,000 - $25,000
100,000

$25,000 i $ 125,000

At December 31, 1996, there were no preferred stock redemptions or annual redeeinable preferred

stock sinking fund requirements for the next five years.

(0 At December 31, 1996, there were 1,610,600 shares of $ 100 par value preferred stock, 7,800,000

shares of $25 par value preferred stock and 1;000,000 shares of $ 100 par value preference stock

authorized but unissued.



(2) In 1996 the company purchased the following, at a discount, through the issuance of commercial
paper: $2.60 million of 4.15% preferred stock, $ 1.98 million of 4 40% preferred stock and $ 1.48 million
of 4.15% (1954) preferred stock.

(3) The company is restricted in its ability to redeem this Series prior to December 1, 1998.

(4) The payment on this Series, for April 1, 1997, is at an annual rate of 5.40% and subsequent
payments can vary from an annual rate of 4% to 1(P/o, based on a formula included in the company's
Certificate of Incorporation. The company is restricted in its ability to redeem this Series prior to
December 1, 1998.

(5) On January 1 in each year 2004 through 2008, the company must redeem 12,500 shares at par,
and on January 1, 2009, the company must redeem the balance of the shares at par. This Series is

redeemable at the option of the company at $ 103.78 per share prior to January 1, 1998. The $ 103.78
price will be reduced annually by 63 cents for the years ending 1998 through 2002; thereafter, the
redemption price is $ 100.00. The company is restricted in its ability to redeem this Series prior to
January 1, 2004.

(9 Iiedeemed January 1, 1996.

Dividend Limitations: After dividends on all outstanding preferred stock have been paid, or declared,
and funds set apart for their payment, the common stock is entitled to cash dividends as may be
declared by the board of directors out of retained earnings accumulated since December 31, 1946.
Common stock dividends are limited ifcommon stock equity (52% at December 31, 1999 falls below
25% of total capitalization, as defined in the company's Certificate of Incorporation. Dividends on com-
mon stock cannot be paid unless sinking fund requirements of the preferred stock are met. The compa-
ny has not been restricted in the payment of dividends on common stock by these provisions. Retained
earnings accumulated since December 31, 1946, were approximately $489 million and $424 million as
of December 31, 1996 and 1995, respectively.

5 BANK LOANS AND OTHER BORROWINGS

The company has a revolving credit agreement with certain banks that provides for borrowing up to
$200 million to December 31, 2001. At the option oF the company, the interest rate on borrowings is
related to the prime rate, the London Interbank Offered Rate or the interest rate applicable to certain
certificates of deposit. The agreement also provides for the payment of a commitment fee that can
fluctuate from .10% to .25% depending on the credit ratings of the company's first mortgage bonds.
The commitment fee was .125% at December 31, 1996 and 1995, and .1875% at December 31, 1994.

The revolving credit agreement does not require compensating balances. The company had no out-
standing loans under the revolving credit agreement at December 31, 1996 or 1995.

The company uses short-term unsecured notes, usually commercial paper, to finance certain refundings
and for other corporate purposes. The weighted average interest rates on commercial paper balances at
December 31, 1996, 1995 and 1994 were 5.P/o, 6.1% and 5.P/o, respectively.



6 RETIREMENT BENEFITS

Pensions o The company has a noncontributory retirement annuity plan tltat covers substantially all

employees. Benefits are based principally on the employee's length of service and compensation for
the five highest paid consecutive years during the last 10 years of service. It is the company's policy
to fund pension costs accrued each year to the extent deductible for federal income tax purposes.

Net pension benefit included the following components:

Year ended December 31 1996 1995 1994

(Thousands)

Sewice cost: Benefits earned during the year
Interest cost on projected benefit obligation
Actual return on plan assets
Net amortization and deferral

Net pension (benefit)

$ 18,593

46,070

(138,9571

58,162

S(16.132)

$ 16,391

45,400
(185,816)
111,209

$(12,816)

$ 17,637

43,328

(17,409)

(48,824)

$(5,268)

The funded status of the pL~n was:

December 31 1996 1995

(Thousands)

Actuarial present value of accumulated benefit obligation
Vested
Nonvested

Total

Fair value of plan assets
Actuarial present value of projected benefit obligation (PBO)

Plan assets in excess of PBO

Unrecognized net transition asset
Unrecognized net gain
Unrecognized prior sewice cost

Net pension (asset) liability
Assumptions used to determine actuarial valuations

Discount rate used to determine PBO

Bate of compensation increase used to determine PBO

Long-term rate of return on plan assets for net
pension benefit

$472,786

52,272

f Ss2s,os8

$(995,795)
679,778

(316,017)
51,898

275,531

(26,464)

S(1s,os2)

7.25%
4.75%

80%

$450,857

53,837

$504,694

, $(888,190)
661,138

(227,052)
59,136

178,927

(9,931)

$ 1,080

0%
4 7S%

8.0%

PLan assets primarily consist of domestic and international equity securities; U.S. agency, corpomte
and Treasury bonds; and cash equivalents.



Postretirement benefits other than pensions The company has postretirement benefit plans, such
as a comprehensive health insurance plan and a prescription drug plan, that provide certain benefits for
retired employees and their dependents. Substantially all of the company's employees who retire under
the company's pension plan may become eligible for those benefits at retirement. The postretirement
benefit plans were unfunded as of December 31, 1996 and 1995.

The net periodic postretirement benefits cost other than pensions recognized on the income statements
for 1996, 1995 and 1994 (below) represent the portion of costs related to Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 106 (Statement 106), Employers'ccounting for Postretirement Benefits
Other Than Pensions, tliat the company has been allowed to collect from its customers. The company
1)as deferred $ 18 million and $21 million of Statement 106 costs as of December 31, 1996 and 1995,
respectively. The company expects to recover any deferred Statement 106 amounts by the year 2000.

Net postretirement benefits cost other than pensions included the following components:

Year ended December 31

(Thousands)

Service cost: Benefits accumulated during the year
Interest cost on accumulated postretirement

benefit obligation
Amortization of transition obligation over 20 years
Amortization of (gain) loss

Deferral for future recovery

Net periodic postretirement benefits cost

j 1996
I

$6,436

15.795
10,330

(3,246)

(8,950)

$20,365

1995

$5,412

15,228

10,330

(4,575)

(7,742)

$ 18,653

1994

$7,050

15,903

10,330

2

(18,757)

$ 14,528

The status of the plans for postretirement benefits other than pensions, as reflected in the company's
consolidated balance sheets, was as follows:

December 31

(Thousands)

Accumulated postretirement benefit obligation (APBO)
Retired employees
Fully eligible active plan participants
Other active plan employees

Total APBO
Less unrecognized transition obligation
Less unrecognized net gain

Accrued postretirement liability

$103,912
15,259

107,022

226,193
165,278

(34,280)

$95,195

1995

$ 114,383

15,214

106,689

236,286
175,608

(15,005)

$75,683

A 9o/o annual nte of increase in the per capita costs of covered health care benefits was assumed for
1997, gradually decreasing to 5% by the year 2003. Increasing the assumed health care cost trend rates

by 1% in each year would increase the APBO as ofJanuary 1, 1997, by $39 inillion and increase the
aggregate of the service cost and interest cost components of the net postretirement benefits cost for
1996 by $5 million. Discount rates of 7.25% and 7% were used to determine the APBO in 1996 and
1995, respectively.



7 JOINTLY-OWNED GENERATING STATIONS

Nine Mile point Unit 2 ~ The company has an undivided 18% interest in the output and costs of
the Nine Mile Point nuclear generating unit No. 2 (NMP2), which is operated by Niagara Mohawk
Power Corporation (Niagara Mohawk). Ownership of NMP2 is sltared with Niagara Mohawk 41%,

Long Island Lighting Company 18%, Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation 14% and Centml IIudson
Gas 8- Electric Corpomtion 9o/o. The company's share of the rated capability is 206 megawatts. The

company's share of net utilityplant investment, excluding nuclear fuel, was approximately $610 mil-

lion and $625 million, at December 31, 1996 and 1995, respectively. The accumulated provision for
depreciation was approximately $ 144 million and $ 129 million, at December 31, 1996 and 1995,

respectively. The company's share of operating expenses is included in the consolidated statements

of income.

Nuclear insurance ~ Niagara Mohawk maintains public liabilityand property insurance for NMP2.

The company reimburses Niagara Mohawk for its 18o/o share of those costs.

The public liability limit for a nuclear incident is approximately $8.3 billion. Should losses stemming
from a nuclear incident exceed the commercially available public liability insurance, each licensee

of a nuclear facility would be liable for up to $76 million per incident, payable at a rate not to

exceed $ 10 million per year. The company's maximum liability for its 18o/o interest in NMP2 would
be approximately $ 14 million per incident. The $76 million assessment is subject to periodic inflation
indexing and a 5% surcharge should funds prove insufficient to pay claims associated with a nuclear
incident. The Price-Anderson Act also requires indemnification for precautionary evacuations whether
or not a nuclear incident actually occurs.

Niagara Mohawk has procured property insurance for NMP2 aggregating approximately $2.8 billion
through the Nuclear Insurance Pools and the Nuclear Electric Insurance Limited (NEIL). In addition,
the company has purcltased NEIL insurance coverage for the extra expense that would be incurred

by purchasing replacement power during prolonged accidental outages. Under NEIL programs, should
losses resulting from an incident at a member facility exceed the accumulated reserves of NEIL, each

member, including the company, would be liable for its sltare of the deficiency. The company's
rnaxirnum liability per incident under the property damage and replacement power coverages is

approximately $3 million.

Nuclear plant decommissioning costs ~ Based on the results of a 1995 decommissioning study,
the company's 18% share of the cost to decommission NMP2 is $ 150 million in 1997 dollars ($422

million in 2026 when NMP2's operating license will expire). The estimated annual contribution needed
to cover the company's share of costs as outlined in the study is approximately $4 million.

The company's estimated liability for decommissioning NMP2 using the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's (NRC) minimum funding requirement is approximately $82 million in 1997 dollars.
The company's electric mtes currently include an annual allowance for decommissioning of $2 million,
which approximates the NRC's minimum funding requirement. Decommissioning costs are charged
to depreciation and amortization expense and are recovered over the expected life of the plant. In
its five-year electric rate and restructuring plan submitted in the PSC's Competitive Opportunities
Proceeding, the company used the 1995 decommissioning study as a basis for increasing the amount
proposed to be recovered in rates for decommissioning. The company believes that any increase in
decommissioning costs will ultimately be recovered in rates.



The company has established a Qualified Fund under applicable provisions of thc fedenil tax law and

to comply with NRC funding regulations. The balance in the fund, including reinvcsted earnings, was

approximately $ 11 million and $9 million at December 31, 1996 and 1995, respectively. Those amounts

are included on the consolidated balance sheets in other property and investments, net. The related lia-

bility for decommissioning is included in other liabilities - other. At December 31, 1996, the external trust

fund investments were classified as available-for-sale, and their carrying value approximated fair value.

In early 1996 the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued an exposure dnft, Accounting for Certain

Liabilities Related to Closure and Removal of Long-Lived Assets. The exposure dmft proposes that corn-

panies recognize the present value of estimated decommissioning costs. If the final statement includes
tliat requirement, the estimated liability thc company would have to recognize on its balance sheet related
to decommissioning NMP2 is approximately $61 million, based on the 1995 decommissioning study.

Homer City ~ The company has an undivided 500/0 interest in the output and costs of the I.Iomer City
Generating Station, which comprises three generating units. Tire station is owned with Pennsylvania
Electric Company and is operated by its affiliate, GPU Genention, Inc. The company's share of the
mted capability is 959 megawatts, and its nct utilityplant investment was approximately $ 269 million
and $276 million at December 31, 1996 and 1995, respectively. The accumulated provision for deprecia-
tion was approximately $181 million and $ 168 million, at December 31, 1996 and 1995, respectively.
The company's sliare of operating expenses is included in the consolidated statements of income.

8 COMMITMENTS

Capital expenditures ~ The company has substantial commitrncnts in connection with its capital
expenditure program and estimates that expenditures for 1997, 1998 and 1999 will approximate $141

million, $ 157 million and $ 128 million, respectively, and arc expected to be financed entirely with inter-
nally gencnited funds. The progmm is subject to periodic review and revision. Actual capital expendi-
tures may cliange to reflect additional regulatory requirements and the company's continued focus on
minimizing capital expenditures. Capital expenditures will be primarily for the extension of service,
necessary improvements to existing facilities and compliance with environmental requirements.

Nonutilitygenerator power purchase contracts o During 1996, 1995 and 1994 the company
expensed approximately $320 million, $284 million and $214 million, respectively, for NUG power,
including termination costs. The company estimates that NUG power purchases, including termination
costs, will total $338 million in 1997, $351 million in 1998 and $352 million in 1999.



9 ENVIRONMENTALLIABILITY

The company ltas been notified by the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the New
York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC), as appropriate, that it is among
the potentially responsible parties (PRPs) who may be liable to pay for costs incurred to rernediate

certain hazardous substances at nine waste sites, not including the company's inactive gas manufac-

turing sites, which are discussed below. With respect to the nine sites, seven sites are included in the
New York State Registry of Inactive Hazardous Waste Sites (New York State Registry) and two of the
sites are also included on the National Priorities list.

Any liability may be joint and several for certain of those sites. The company ltas recorded an
estimated liability of $ 1 million related to six of the nine sites, which is reflected in the company's
consolidated balance sheets at December 31, 1996. The ultimate cost to remediate the sites may be
significantly more than the estimated amount and will be dependent on such factors as the remedial
action plan selected, the extent of site contamination and the portion attributed to the company.

The company has a progntm to investigate and perform necessary remediation at its known
inactive gas manufacturing sites. In March 1994 and October 1996 the company entered into Orders
on Consent with the NYSDEC requiring the company to investigate and, where necessary, remediate
34 of the company's 38 known inactive gas manufacturing sites. With respect to the 38 sites, eight
sites are included in the New York State Registry.

Expenditures through the year 2009 are estimated at $31 million, including the impact of the
Orders on Consent. That estimate was determined by using the company's experience and knowledge
related to the sites as a result of the investigation and remediation that the company has performed
to date. It could change materially, based on facts and circumstances derived from site investigations,
changes in required remedial action, changes in technology relating to remedial alternatives and
changes in presently enacted laws and regulations. The liability to investigate and perform remediation,
as necessary, at the known inactive gas manufacturing sites, is reflected in the company's consolidated
balance sheets at December 31, 1996 and 1995, in the amount of $31 million. The company has
recorded a corresponding regulatory asset, since it expects to recover such expenditures in rates, as

the company has previously been allowed by the PSC to recover such costs in mtes. The company
has notified its former and current insumnce carriers that it seeks to recover from them certain of
the cleanup costs. The company is unable to predict the amount of insurance recoveries, ifany,
tltat it may obtain.



The company, pursuant to a PSC Order, is allowed to invest up to 5% of its consolidated capitalization
(approximately $ 171 million at December 31, 1996) in one or more subsidiaries that may engage or
invest in energy-related or environmental-services businesses and provide related services.

The company ltas been making investments in energy services companies through NGE Enterprises, Inc.
(NGE). Those colnpanies provide energy, financial and environmental services.

The company's investment as of December 31 and net loss for the year ended December 31 related to
NGE are:

(Minions)

Investment
Net Loss"

l996

$57

$21

1995

$54

$ 12

1994

$47

$6

'ncludes net loss from Ener Soft Corporation(Enersoft) of 616 million, 67 millionand 66 million in 1996, 1996 and ) 994, respectively Ener Soft's 1996 net loss incfudes 610 million
related to NGE's decision to exit that business.

The majority of the colnpany's investment is included in other property and investments, net on the
consolidated balance sheets. NGE's total liabilities and capitalization at December 31, 1996 and 1995,
was approximately $45 million and $48 million, respectively. NGE's net loss is included in other income
and deductions on the consolidated statements of income.

11 FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Certain of the company's financial instruments had carrying amounts and estimated fair values (based
on the quoted market prices for the same or similar issues of the same remaining maturities) as follows:

December 31 1996 I I 1996 1995 1995

(Thousands)

Preferred stock subject to mandatory
redemption requirements

First mortgage bonds
Pollution control notes

Carrying
Amount

$25,000

$894,894

$613,000

Estimated
Fair Value

$22,531

$938,873

$623,666

Carrying
Amount

$ 125,000

$954,151

$613,000

Estimated
Fair Value

$ 130,085

$ 1,025,696

$617,446

The carrying amount for the following items approximates estimated fair value because of the short
maturity (within one year) of those instruments: cash and cash equivalents, comlaaercial paper and
interest accrued.

Special deposits include restricted funds tltat are set aside for preferred stock and long-term debt
redemptions. The carrying amount approximates fair value because the special deposits have been
invested in securities with a short-term maturity (within one year).



12 INDUSTRY SEGMENT INFORMATION

Certain information pertaining to the electric and natural gas opentions of the company follows:

1996 1995 1995 1994 1994

Electric
Natural

Gas Electric
Natural

Gas Electric
Natural

Gas

(Thousands)

Operating
Revenues

tncome

Depreciation and
amortization

Capital expenditures
identifiable assets"

$1,723,147 I

$400,262;

$176,906

$129,212,
$4376,814 I

$336,224

$57,281

$12,495

$82,625

$550,196

I $ 1,708,297

$421,328

$ 172,831

$ 113,539
'4,525,541

$301,244

$50,816

$11,939

$45,142

$493,537

$ 1,600,075

$397,747

$ 167,484

$ 183,910

$4,631,511

$298,780

$40,828

$ 10,842

$40,396

$486,075

'Assets used in electric, natural gas and energy services operations not included above were $132571, $95.253, and $ 1 13.099 at December 31. 1996. 1995 and 1994.

respectively. They consist primarily of cash and cash equivalents, special deposits, prepayments and subsidiaries'ssets.

13 QUARTERLY FINANCIALINFORMATION (UNAUDITED)

Quarter ended

(Thousands, except per share amounts)

March 31 June 30 Sept. 30 Dec. 31

1996 1996 1996 1996

Operating revenues

Operating income

Net income

Earnings available for common stock

Earnings per share

Dividends per share

Average shares outstanding
Common stock price""

High
Low

Operating revenues

Operating income

Net income

Earnings available for common stock

Earnings per share

Dividends per share

Average shares outstanding
Common stock'price""

High
Low

S618,764

$196,353

$98,676

$96343
$1.35

$ .35

71,503

$26.38

$21.88

1995

$ 571,910

$ 157,323

$75,584

$70,825
- $ .99

$ .35

71,503

$21.75

$ 19.00

$452,933

$74,924

$20,882

$18,496

$ .26

$.35

71,503

$24.50

$22.00

1995

$439,916

$81,035

$24,630

$ 19,914

$ .28

$ .35

71,503

$24.00

$21.25

$456,568

$74,285

$11,052"

$8,616

$.12"
$ .35

71,416

$24.88

$21.13

1995

$464,694

$ 106,638

$43,503

$38,878

$ .54

$ .35

71,503

$26.75

$22.50

$531,106

$111,981

$47,631

$45,256

$.65

$.35

70,096

$22.63

$20.38

1995

$533,021

$ 127,148

$52,973

$48,352

$ .68

$ .35

71,503

$26.38

$24.75

'ncludes the effect of the writedown of the investment in Enersoft corporation that decreased net ircome and earnings available for common stock by $ 10 millionand

decreased earnings per share by 14 oents.

"The company's common stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange. The number of shareholders of record at December 31. 1996, was 4598.



RHPORT OF MANAGHMHNT

The company's management is responsible for the preparation, integrity and reliability of the consolidat-
ed financial statements, notes and other information in this annual report. The consolidated financial
statements have been prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and
include estimates that are based upon management's judgment and the best available information. Other
financial information contained in this report was prepared on a basis consistent with that of the consol-
idated financial statements.

The company maintains a system of internal controls designed to provide reasonable assurance to the
company's management and board of directors regarding the preparation of reliable published financial
statements and the safeguarding of assets against loss or unauthorized use. The system contains self-
monitoring mechanisms and actions are taken to correct deficiencies as they are identified. Even an
effective internal control system, no rnatter how well designed, has inherent limitations, including the
possibility of the circumvention or overriding of controls, and therefore can provide only reasonable
assurance with respect to financial statement preparation and the safeguarding of assets. Further,
because of changes in conditions, internal control system effectiveness may vary over time.

The company maintains an internal audit department that independently assesses the effectiveness of
the internal controls. In addition, the company's independent accountants, Coopers 8c Lybrand L.L.P.,
have considered the company's internal control structure to the extent they considered necessary in
expressing an opinion on the consolidated financial statements. Management is responsive to the rec-
ommendations of its internal audit department and Coopers 8'. Lybrand L.L.P. concerning internal con-
trols and corrective measures are taken when considered appropriate. The board of directors oversees
the company's financial reporting through its audit committee. The committee, which is comprised
entirely of outside directors, meets regularly with management, the internal auditor and Coopers 8;
Lybrand LL.P. to discuss auditing, internal control and financial reporting matters. Both the internal
auditor and independent accountants have direct access to the audit committee, independent of
management.

The company assessed its internal control system as of December 31, 1996, in relation to criteria for
effective internal control over financial reporting and the safeguarding of assets described in Internal
Control - Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway
Commission. Based on this assessment, the company believes that, as of December 31, 1996, its system
of internal control over financial reporting and over the safeguarding of assets against loss or unautho-
rized use met those criteria.

Wesley W. von Schack
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer

Sherwood J. Rafferty
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

Gary J. Turton
Vice President and Controller
Chief Accounting Officer



o REPORT OF INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS

Coo ers
RLy I'BKI '""

To the Sltareholders and Board of Directors,
New York State Electric 8c Gas Corporation and Subsidiaries

Ithaca, New York

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of New York State Electric c% Gas

Corporation and subsidiaries as of Deceinber 31, 1996 and 1995, and the related consolidated state-

ments of income, changes in common stock equity and cash flows for each of the three years in the

period ended December 31, 1996. These financial statements are the responsibility of the company's

management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our
audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards

require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the finan-

cial statements are free of material misstaternent. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evi-

dence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes

assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as

evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reason-

able basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the

consolidated financial position of New York State Electric c% Gas Corporation and subsidiaries at

December 31, 1996 and 1995, and the consolidated results of their operations and their cash flows
for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 1996, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles.

ZIP,
New York, New York

j Jr nur ry 31, 1997



GLOSSARY

Above-market costs ~ costs, such as amounts for power purchase contracts with NUGs, that are greater than the

market price.

Allowance for funds used during construction (APDC) ~ the cost of money used to finance a project which is

added to construction costs and recovered over the life of the asset.

Allowed return on common stock equity ~ the cost of common stock equity as dctcrmined by the PSC.

Book value per share ~ common stock equity divided by the number of common shares outstanding at the end of
the period.

Btu (British thermal unit) ~ the quantity of heat required to mise the tempemturc of one pound of water by one

degree fahrenheit at sea level.

Common stock equity ~ the value of common stockholders'nvestment in a company including retained earnings.

Dckathcrm (dth) ~ a measure of heating value equal to one million Btu. One dckathcrm equals approximately 1,000

cubic feet of natuml gas (one mcf).

Dcrnand-side managcmcnt (DSM) ~ the planning and implementation of progrants designed to help electric cus-

tomers conserve energy.

Earnings available for common stock ~ net income less preferred stock dividends.

Earnings per sharc ~ earnings available for common stock for a given period divided by the avenge number of
shares outstanding for the period.

Bmbcddcd cost of long-term debt ~ the weighted avenge interest nte on long-tenn debt outstanding,

Market-to-book ratio ~ tire market price of common stock divided by its book value pcr share.

Nct income income after all revenues and expenses are recognized but before preferred dividends are recognized.

Nonutilitygenerator (NUG) ~ a nontraditional power gencmtor that is also known as an independent power producer.

Price/earnings (P/8) ratio ~ the ntarkct price of common stock divided by its earnings per share.

Retained earnings ~ the portion of earnings tltat has been reinvcstcd in the business and not paid out as dividends.

Return on common stock equity ~ the rate of return actually earned on coinmon stock equity calculated by dividing

earnings for common stock by avenge common stock equity.

Transportation gas ~ natuml gas purchased directly from a supplier by an cnd user and tnnsported, for a fee, by a

local distribution company, such as the company.

Unbiilcd rcvcnues ~ the estimated revenues attributable to energy tliat has been delivered to the company's cus-

tomers but for which the metered amount ltas not yct bccn billed to the customers.

0

5

Watt ~ one ampcrc of electric current under one volt of pressure (one kilowatt is 1,000 watts, one kilowatt-hour is one

kilowatt used for one hour and one megawatt is 1,000 kilowatts or one million watts).

ACRONYMS

APDC ~ Allowance for
Funds used During
Construction

APDO ~ Accumulated
Postrctirement Benefit
Obligation

DSM ~ Demand-side

Management

Pi'3 ~ U. $ .

Environmental
Protca ion Agency

PLRC ~ Fnlcral Energy

Regulatory
Commission

ivi?IL ~ Nuclear Electric

Insumncc Limited

AUR ~ NGE

Enterprises, Inc.

¹tP2 ~ Nine Mile
Point nuclear generat-

ing unit No. 2

iVRC ~ Nuclear

Rcgu!atory
Commission

iVUG ~ Yonutiiiiy
Generator

h9'SDEC ~ Ycw York
State Dcpanmcnt of
Environmental
Conservation

PBO ~ Proj <wed

Benefit Obligation

PRP ~ Potentially
Responsible Party

PSC ~ Public Service

Commission of the

State of Yew York

SRC ~ Somerset

Railroad Corporation



o $ HLHCTHD I' NANCI AL DATA

1995 l 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 1986

frhousands. except per share amounts)

Operating Revenues
Electric
Natural gas

S1.723,147
336,224

$ 1,708,297 $ 1,600,075 $ 1,527,362 $ 1,451,525 $ 1,367,936
301,244 298,780 272,787 240,164 187,879

$1,09,
179,195

Total Operating Revenues
]

2,059,371
I 2,009,541 1,898,855 1,800,149 1,691,689 1,555,815 1,277,284

Operating Expenses
Fuel used in electric generation
Electricity purchased
Natura( gas purchased
Other operating expenses
Restructuring expenses
Maintenance
Depreciation and amortization

, Other taxes

222,102
360,753
172,705

342,455

107,697
189,401

206,715

229,759
318,440
149,789
326,922

116,807

184,770
210,910

231,648
242,352

161,627
328,961

106,637

178,326
210,729

245,283

161,967

141,635

349,177

26,000
111,757

164,568
204,962

262,531

95,026

126,815

318,680

102,500

158,977

200,941

274,877

45,808
99,528

279,364

110,131

152,380

178,185

238,371

29,302
111,147

182,710

88,486
100,796
122,400

Total Operating Expenses / 1,601,828 I 1,537,397 1,460,280 1,405,349 1,265,470 1,140,273 873,212

Operating
income'nterest

Charges, Net
Other Income and Deductions

Income Before Federal
Income Taxes

Federal income Taxes

457,543
122,729
48,630

286,184
107,943

472,144 438,575
129,567 136,092
30,023 12,377

312,554 290,106
115,864 102,461

394,800 426,219
141,099 151,831

1,923 1,144

251,778 273,244
85,750 89,276

415,542
158,528

5,754

251,260
82,617

404,072
166,328

(109,089)

346,833

118,339

Net Income
Preferred Stock Dividends

178,241(1) 196,690
9,530 i 18,721

187,645(2) 166,028(3) 183,968 168,643
18,947 20,638 20,995 20,330

228,494
20,104

Earnings Available for
Common Stock

Common Stock Dividends
168,711(1) 177,969 168,698(2) 145,390(3) 162,973 148,313

99,611 I 100,104 142,265 152,316 144,621 131,875
208,390
14

Retained Earnings
Increase (Decrease) $64,717 $77,865 $26,433 $(6,926) $ 18,352 $ 16,438 $64,

Average Number of Shares of
Common Stock Outstanding

Earnings Per Share
Dividends Paid Per Share

67,972 62,906
$2.40 $2.36

71,254 69,990
$2.37(2) $2.08(3)

71,127 71,503
$2.37(1) '2.49
$ 1 40 I $ 140 $200 $218 $214 $210

54,014

$3.86

$2.60

Book Value Per Share of
Common Stock (Year End)

Capital Expenditures
Total Assets
Long-term Obligations,

Capital Leases and
Redeemable Preferred Stock

$25.41

$211,837

$5,059,681

$1,505,814

$24.38 $23.28 $22.89 $22.85 $22.16 $25.86
$ 158,681 $224,306 $245,029 $245,618 $245,883 $332,896

$ 5,114,331 $5,230,685 $5,287,958 $5,077,916 $4,924,836 $4,224,984

$ 1,606,448 $ 1,776,081 $ 1,755,629 $ 1,883,927 $ 'l,897,465 $ 1,951,227

ft) fndudes the effect of the vvritedovm of the investment in krersoft Corporation that decreased net income and earnings available for common stock by $10 millionand decreased
earnings per share by 14 cents.

(2) Includes the effect of the 1993 productkxwmt penalty that decreased net income and earnings avaifabfe for common stock by $8 million and decreased earnings per share by12 cents.

(3) lndudes the effect of restructuring expenses that decreased net income and earnings available for common stock by $ 17 million and decreased earnings per share by 2S cents.



0 FINANCIAL STATISTICS

1996 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 1986

nancial Statistics
Return on average common

stock equity- percent
Percentage of AFOC and

non-cash return to
total earnings

Mortgage bond interest-
times earned

Interest charges and preferred
dividends —times earned

Market value per share of
common stock (year end)

Dividend payout ratio
(percent)

Price earnings ratio (year end)

Property, Plant and Equipment
(includes construction
work in progress) (Thousand
Electric

'atural gas
Common

Total

9.6 10.4 10.1 (1) 10.610.3 10.7

3.3 2.7

4.1 4.0

2.3 2.2

4.7 5.5 4.0 5.1

3.5 3.0 3.1 3.0

2.1 1.9 1.9 1.8

$21.63 $25.88 $ 19.00 $30.75 $32.50 $29.00

56.2 84.4 104.8 89.2 89.0

10.4 8.0 14.8 13.5 12.3
59.1

9.1

s)
$5,208307 $5,125,336 $5,027,137

544,898 472,056 431,202

162,758 157,823 171,639

$4,887,125 $4,694,073 $4,537,356

393,945 361,630 336,199

180,532 205,345 189,135

$5,915,963 $5,755,215 $5,629,978 $5,461,602 $5,261,048 $5,062,690

15.3

2.9

1.9

$31.38

67.4

8.1

$4,129,838
164,426

78,781

$4,373,045

Accumulated Depreciation $1,933,599, $ 1,791,625 $ 1,642,653 $ 1,541,456 $ 1,427,793 $ 1,309,829

Number of Shareholders of Record
Common stock 45,608 50,576 56,279 58,990 61,183 59,593

Preferred stock 1211 ',297 1,329 3,632 3,829 3,943
I

'The return on equity for f993 excludes restructuring expenses.

$769,336

. 71,935
6,060



cs ELECTRIC SALES A N D NATURAL GAS DELIVERIES STATISTICS

Electric Sales

Megawatt-Hour (mwh) Sales
(Thousands)
Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Other

Total Retail

Other electric utilities

Total

Operating Revenues
(Thousands)
Residential
Commercial
industrial
Other

Total Retail

Other electric utilities
Unbilled revenue

recognition, net
Other operating revenues

5,393
3,430

2,992
1,401

13,216

7,914

21,130

$744,439
400,841

242,792
158,377

1,546,449

162,232

14,466

1995

5,286

3,405
3,010
1,392

13,093

7,636

20,729

$725,299
395,076
247,576
158,568

1,526,519

150,444

31,334

1994

5,399
3.315
2,997
1,437

13,148

6,827

19,975

$679,124
366,854
245,218
153,888

1,445,084

141,902

13,089

1993

5,423

3,298
2,950
1,417

13,088

6,233

19,321

$635,155
333,674
228,215
138,320

1,335,364

147,175

2,257
42,566

1992

,5,472
3,283
3,082
1,457

13,294

6,003

19,297

$601,042

314,272
225,832
133,819

1,274,965

143,414

(427)
33,573

1991

5,297

3,285
3,068
1,457

13,107

5,066

18,173

$ 553,056

293,197
207,933
124,575

1,178,761

131,412

35,333
22,430

1986

4,791

2.772
2,899
1,345

11,807

3,545

15,352

$457,132
235,246
187,372
109,181

988,931

95,707

13,451

Total Operating Revenues t $ 1,723,147 i $ 1,708,297 $ 1,600,075 $ 1,527,362 $ 1,451,525 $ 1,367,936 $ 1,098,089

Natural Gas Deliveries

Dekatherm (dth) Deliveries (1)
(Thousands)
Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Other

Total Retail

Transportation of customer-
owned natural gas

Total

Operating Revenues (1)
(Thousands)
Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Other

Total Retail

Transportation of customer-
owned natural gas

Unbilled revenue
recognition, net

Other natural gas revenue

Subtotal

Total Operating Revenues I

25,470
10,146

2,726
2,230

40,572

20,970

61,542

$198,338
83,393
14,509

15,697

311,937

17,476

292
6,519

24,287

$336,224

23,512
10,540

2,587
2,463

39,102

19,433

58,535

$ 181,697

75,178

11,310

14,584

282,769

13,718

1,700

3,057

18,475

$301,244

24,662
10,611

2,180
2,038

39,491

19,133

58,624

$ 185,073

72,360
11,542

12,997

281,972

12,791

3,768
249

16,808

$298,780

25,080
10,640

1,820

1,805

39,345

18,701

58,046

$ 170,734

66,648

9,602

10,943

257,927

12,091

2,686
83

14,860

$272,787

24,913
10,796

1,689
1,959

39,357

17,009

56,366

$ 152,325

59,939
8,092

10,762

231,118

11,639

(3,626)
1,033

9,046

$240,164

18,115

8,054
1,788

1,917

29,874

12,530

42,404

$ 111,106

43,969
8,640

10,243

173,958

9,571

3,770
580

13,921

$ 187,879

„0
7,343
5,126
3,373

29,981

3,287

33,268

$91,068
42,711

24,429

17,783

175,991

2,168

1,036

3,204

$ 179,195

(fiThe increase in 1992 is primarity drre to the acquisition of Cofombia Gas of New York, Inc.



o ELECTRIC GENERATION STATISTICS

1996 I 1995 1994 1993 1S92 1991 1986

stem Capability (Megawatts)
Coal

Nuclear
Hydro

Internal combustion

2,236
206

62

7

2,226 2,278 2,394 2,415 2,412

206 189 189 188 196

61 69 67 70 70

7 7 7 8 (8

2,366

68

7

Total Generating Capability f 2,511 I 2,500 2,543 2.657 2,681 2,686 2,441

Purchased —Power Authority
—NUG

Less: Firm sales

591 517 514 486 489 488

599 595 594 362 '47 110

(607) (118) (367) (311) (8)

563

Total System Capability
( 3,094 I 3,494 3,284 3,194 3,509 3,284 3,004

System Capability (Percent)
Coal

Nuclear
Hydro

72

7

2

63

6

2

69 75

6 6

2 2

69

5

2

74

6

2

79

2

Total Generating Capability I 81 I 71 77 83 76 82 81

Purchased —Power Authority
—NUG

Less: Firm sales

19

20

(20)

15

17

(3)

16

18

(11)

15

12

(10)

14

10

15

3

19

Total System Capability I 100 I 100 100 100 100 100 100

Megawatt-Hour (mwh) Production,
Net (Thousands)

Generated
Coal

Nuclear
Hydro

T IG

14,'195

1,566
309

14,296 14,338 15,131 16,709 16,157

1,306 1,509 1,295 922 1,180

240 321 309 301 258

5,8 2 6, 68 6,735 7,932 17,595

13,196

338

13,534

Purchased —Power Authority
—NUG

-Other, net

Total

1,921 1,849 1,700 1,617 1,635 1,667

4,235 4,413 3,601 2,472 1,260 473

465 155 14 78 (10) (130)

22,691 I 22,259 21,483 20,902 20,817 19,605

2,590
26

438

16,588

Production Expenses (Thousands)
Generated
Purchased —Power Authority

—NUG
-Other

Total

$371,891 $375,209
16,713 15,661

137,791 71,260
7,463 8,105

$322,233
27,263

319,958
13,532

$391,393

14,668

30,028
1,112

$335,706 $339,546

26,079 21,478
283,913 214,010

8.448 6,864

j $682,S86 I $654,146 $ 581,898 $533,858 $470,235 $437,201

$318,885

16,357

1,454

11,491

$348,187
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James A. Carrigg ~ a director since 1983, is Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Broome
Community College in Binghamton, New York. He was Chairman, President and Chief Executive
Officer of the corporation from 1991 until September 1996.

AIlson P. Casarett ~ a director since 1979, is Dean Emeritus at Cornell University in Itham, New
York. She is Emeritus Professor of Radiation Biology at the New York State College of Veterinary
Medicine of Cornell University. She was Special Assistant to the President of Cornell University from
1993 to 1995. Prior to that time she was Dean of The Graduate School at Cornell University.

Joseph J. Castiglia ~ a director since 1995, is Chairman of the Center for Competitiveness and Vice
Chairman oF the AAAWestern and Central New York Automobile Association, both in Buffalo, New
York. I-Ie was Vice Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer of Pratt 8c Lambert United, Inc.,
a paint and specialty chemicals company in Buffalo, New York.

Lois B. DePIeur ~ a director since 1995, is President of the State University of New York at

Binghamton in Binghamton, New York. She is Vice Chairperson of the American Council on
Education in Washington, D.C.

Everett A. Gilmour ~ a director since 1980, is Chairman of the Board of The National Bank and
Trust Company of Norwich and N.B.T. Bancorp, Inc., both in Norwich, New York.

Paul I Gioia ~ a director, since 1991, is of counsel at LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene R. MacRae, attorneys
at law in Albany, New York. He was a Senior Vice President of First Albany Corpomtion from 1987

to 1993 and prior to that Chairman of the Public Service Commission of the State of New York.

John hL Keeier ~ a director since 1989, is Managing Partner of I-Iinman, I-Ioward & Kattell, attorneys
at law in Binghamton, New York. He is Chairman of The Stuart and Willma Hoyt Foundation and a

director of the Harriet I Dickenson Foundation, both in Binghamton, New York.

Allen E. Kintigh ~ a director since 1987, is President of Royal Equipment, Inc., in Houston, Texas.

He was President and Chief Opemting Oflicer of the corporation from 1988 through 1990.

Ben E. Lynch a director since 1987, is President of Winchester Optical Company, Elmin, New
York. He was Chairman of the Arnot-Ogden Medical Center, in Elmin, New York and President of
Horseheads Board of Education in Horseheads, New York.

Alton G. Marshall ~ a director since 1971, is President of Alton G. Marshall Associates, Inc., a real
estate investment company in New York, New York. He is also Governor oF The Real Estate Board
of New York, Inc. in New York, New York.

Wesiey lV. von Scitack a director since September 1996, is Chairman, President and Chief
Executive Officer oF the corpontion. He is a director of Mellon Bank Corporation and Mellon Bank,
N.A., in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and of RMI Titanium Company, in Niles, Ohio. He is also a life
trustee and Vice Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Carnegie Mellon University, in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. FIe was Chairman of the Board, Chief Executive Officer and Director of DQE, Inc. from
1989 to August 1996 and Chairman from 1987 to August 1996 and Chief Executive OIIicer and
Director from 1986 to August 1996 of Duquesne Light Company.



o EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Ages and years of service as ofJanuary 1, 1997, in parentheses

~

~
~Wesley W. von Schack ~ (52, 0) Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer.

Jack H. Roskoz ~ (58, 34) Executive Vice President.

Michael I. German (46, 2) Senior Vice President - Gas Business Unit.

Gerald E. Putman ~ (46, 26) Senior Vice President - Customer Service Business Unit

Sherwood J. Rafferty ~ (49, 16) Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer.

Daniel W. Farley ~ (41, 15) Vice President and Secretary.

Robert D. Kump o 85, 10) Treasurer.

Jeffrey K. Smith ~ (48, 26) Vice President - Generation.

Ralph R. Tedesco ~ (43, 18) Vice President - Strategic Growth Business Unit.

Gary J. Turton ~ (49, 24) Vice President and Controller.

Denis E. Wickham o (47, 24) Vice President - Electric Resource Planning.

o XENERGY Inc.
Kellogg L Warner ~ (41, 8) President and Chief Executive Officer.

Committees of thc Board ~ Chairperson listed first
Audit: Lynch, Casarett, Castiglia, Keeler
Corporate Divetstftcatfo>r: Gioia, Carrigg, Castiglia, Gilmour, Lynch, von Schack
Zxectttive: Carrigg, Gilmour, Gioia, Kintigh, Marshall, von Schack
executive Cor»pe»satiott and Successiotr: Gilmour, Casarett, Lynch, Marshall
No»rinating: Marshall, Casarett, DeFleur, Gilmour



o SHAREHOLDLR INFORMATION

Sharcholdcr Services
Sharcholdcr Services representatives are
available between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
(Eastern Time) on regular business days
at 1-800-225-5643. Or you may write to:

Internet Address
http://www.nyscg.corn
Inforntation about NYSEG, including
financial docmnents and news releases,

are available at our world wide web site.

New York State Electric 8'as Corpomtion
Attention: Shareholder Services

P.O. Box 3200

Ithaca, NY 14852-3200

Please contact NYSEG Shareholder
Services with questions regarding:

~ dividend payments or lost
dividend checks

~ direct deposit of dividends

~ our dividend reinvestment and
stock purcltase plan

~ replacement of lost certificates

~ a cltange of address

~ annual report requests

~ our annual meeting of shareholders

Thc Sharcholdcr Connection
1-800-225-5643
NYSEG investor information at your
fingertips.

Sharcholdcrs may also obtain a
frcc copy of Form 10-K, which is
file each year with the Securities and
Exchange Commission, by contacting
Shareholder Scrviccs at the telephone
number or address above.

Trading Symbol
NGE is the trading symbol for NYSEG

common stock listed on the New York
Stock Exchange.

Annual Meeting
Wednesday, May 21, 1997, at 10:30 a.m.
State University of New York
College at Oneonta
Charles W. Hunt College Union
Oneonta, NY.

Forinal notices of thc meeting, a proxy
statcinent and form of proxy will be
ntailed to shareholders in April.

This service provides quick access

to timely dividend and news release

information 24 hours a day, seven

days a week.

Transfer Agent and Registrar
To present certificates for transfer (certified
or registered mail is recommended) or for
stock tnnsfcr instructions, write to:

ChascMellon Shareholder Services
Customer Service

P.O. Box 590
Ridgcfield Park, NJ 07660
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Which sections of the 1996 NYSEG annual report did you find
most usefuP (Cbecb all rbat apply'

Letter to Shareholders 0 Statistics

0 Front Narmtive Section 0 Investor Information
0 Management's Discussion 8c Analysis
0 Consolidated Financial Statements and Notes

Overall, how would you mte the clarity of this report?
0 Excellent 0 Very Good 0 Fair 0 Poor

Additional comments

O'Il'S EG

(Oprtonag

Name

Address

City State

Phone

Zlp

5%$ EDg You can elect to enroll in our Direct Deposit of Common Dividends
Service instead of having NYSEG mail your quarterly common stock
dividends in the form of a check.

1P'irb Direct Deposit:

~ Your dividend will be electronically deposited to your designated
account at any financial institution that accepts direct deposits,
thereby providing immediate credit.

~ You eliminate lost, stolen, delayed or misplaced checks.

~ You receive an acknowledgement of the deposit.

0 Yes, I would like to receive an authorization package and more
information on this service.

N'tt'S EG
Name

Address

City State

Phone

Zlp

ggy ggp
(

~ ~
I

~

Q~~g Shag

I
'

I

s I II I

sl'ince

1995, New York added 100,000 private sector jobs and cut
15,000 state jobs. In 1996, income taxes were cut by $ 1.8 billion
and businesses taxes by $300 million. Learn more about how your
business can grow and prosper in New York —mail the card todayl

0 Yes. Please send me information about how I can expand or
relocate my business in New York.

0 Yes. Please send me information about NYSEG Economic
Development services.

Name

Title

NYSEG
Company

Address

City State

Phone

Zip
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